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Blazing Sevens in the Champagne winner's circle | Sarah Andrew

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DUBAWI RINGS THE BELL WITH THREE BOOK

1 MILLIONAIRES
Dubawi (Ire) enjoyed a phenomenal sale as the sire of the top

three lots--all seven-figure yearlings--during the opening

session of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1.  Click

or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

GOOD MAGIC
BLAZING THE TRAIL

by Chris McGrath

   First things first, because this was not just a proxy war.

Congratulations, then, to Blazing Sevens (Good Magic) for

carving his name on the GI Champagne S. roll of honor, one of

the most storied on the American Turf. John and Carla Capek of

Rodeo Creek Racing have only owned racehorses for a couple of

years, but here they are with the winner of a race once won in

three consecutive runnings by Seattle Slew, Alydar and

Spectacular Bid. They must be tremendously excited as Chad

Brown prepares their colt for the Breeders= Cup, with everything

that entails in terms of the Triple Crown trail and a place at stud.

   But this race was also notable for a Aplay within a play@. For the

difference between first and second prizes was sufficient to

elevate Good Magic past his GI Kentucky Derby nemesis Justify,

sire of runner-up Verifying, in a highly competitive race for the

first season stallions= championship.

   We=ll return to that table in due course but--whoever gains the

final laurels--Good Magic is first of the cohort to put his name in

lights with a Grade I winner. And that=s especially important for

a young stallion who was himself noted for greater precocity

than has tended to be trademarked by his own sire Curlin.

   Curiously, the horse that set up Saturday=s race through the

first three splits (before fading into fourth) happened to be a

half-brother to Firenze Fire (Poseidon=s Warrior).

Cont. p3

KEENELAND RELEASES NOVEMBER SALE

CATALOGUE
   Keeneland has cataloged 3,691 horses for its 79th November

Breeding Stock Sale, which will begin Monday, Nov. 7 after

Keeneland hosts the Breeders= Cup World Championships over

the weekend prior. The sale runs through Wednesday, Nov. 16.

   Click here for the catalog for the sale, which features proven

producers, broodmare prospects who were successful

racehorses and royally bred weanlings. The catalog includes

more than 1,800 broodmares and broodmare prospects and

1,523 weanlings. Print catalogs are to arrive the week of Oct. 17.
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       of Commercial Homeruns.

The Modern-Day Northern Dancer | $250,000 S&N

Million-Dollar Yearlings In 2022 
 
1. INTO MISCHIEF  12 
2. Quality Road    8
3. Gun Runner     7
4. Curlin     6 
 
No stallion has had 12 since 
Storm Cat in 2005.

Before that, Northern Dancer 
had 12 in 1984.

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
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ACTION STEADY AS FASIG MIDLANTIC SALE WRAPS 8
Jessica Martini reports from Timonium, MD, where a pair
of $200,000 yearlings topped the final session of the two-day
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic October Sale.

MOIRA CONFIRMED FOR E.P. TAYLOR 11
Dazzling Queen's Plate S. heroine Moira (Ghostzapper) will
start next in the GI E.P. Taylor S. on turf at Woodbine,
Bill Finley reports.

NEWS CARVER LOOKS TO MAKE HEADLINES 11
Katie Petrunyak reports on News Carver (Curlin), a
3-year-old full-brother to Vino Rosso who didn't pan
out on the racetrack but has potential to be a star
off the track.
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Good Magic Blazes the Trail cont. from p1

   Early in his colorful career, Firenze Fire thwarted none other

than Good Magic by half a length in the 2017 Champagne. Good

Magic then broke his maiden in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile,

an unprecedented distinction, and continued to progress as a

sophomore. His endeavors, either side of running into Justify on

the first Saturday in May, included wins in the GII Blue Grass S.

and the GI Haskell S. Despite derailing in the Travers, Good

Magic retired to Hill >n= Dale with $2,945,000 banked through

nine starts.

   Good Magic started out at a fee of $35,000, with the same

kind of challenge--or opportunity--as that embraced by Vino

Rosso and Known Agenda over the next couple of years: to stake

a claim as the premier heir to their sire. In the current general

sires= table, the highest earner by Curlin is Keen Ice, no higher

than 48th despite the endeavors of Rich Strike. The unequivocal

identification of a successor is one of few tasks remaining to

Curlin, now approaching the evening of his career at 18, but

Good Magic certainly had his three >P=s lined up as he set out:

performance as already noted, while pedigree and physique had

together seduced a $1-million bid from e Five Racing as a

Keeneland September yearling.

   Breeders Stonestreet were so reluctant to part with him, even

at that price, that they struck a deal to stay aboard as partners.

After all, he was by the horse that had made their colors

famous, as a dual Horse of the Year, and out of a daughter of

one of the first mares bought for the evolving Stonestreet

program.

   Good Magic=s dam Glinda The Good was a dual stakes winner

precocious enough to run third in the GII Pocahontas S. She was

by Curlin=s regular sophomore antagonist, Hard Spun, and one

of no fewer than 14 winners--most notably the Grade III

winner/Grade I-placed Take The Ribbon (Chaster House)--out of

Magical Flash (Miswaki), already 14 years old when acquired for

$140,000 at Keeneland=s November Sale in 2004.

   Magical Flash had been bred by the Californian Turf stalwart

Clement L. Hirsch, and indeed shared a dam with Magical

Maiden (Lord Avie), the dual Grade I winner whose daughter

Miss Houdini (Belong To Me) and granddaughter Ce Ce (Elusive

Quality) have both subsequently emulated her as a winner at

the elite level for Hirsch=s son Bo; not forgetting Ce Ce=s aptly-

named half-brother Papa Clem (Smart Strike), fourth in the GI

Kentucky Derby after winning the GII Arkansas Derby.

   Good Magic is one of several projects in which Barbara Banke

has had the good sense to collaborate with John Sikura.

Together with other shareholders, they have certainly given

Good Magic every chance.
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Good Magic winning the Breeders' Cup Juvenile | Horsephotos

   He covered 306 mares across his first two seasons and held up

well against the inevitable slide with 92 in his third. And his first

yearlings were positively received in 2021, 94 sold from 110

offered for an average $151,708. (His most expensive yearling, a

$775,000 Keeneland September colt, made a promising start

when beaten a neck for a powerful partnership of Bob Baffert=s

patrons at Del Mar last month.) 

   As an unusually accomplished juvenile, by the standards of his

sire, Good Magic=s big pitch is that he might combine two-turn

Classic quality with some extra commercial dash. His first winner

admittedly came no earlier than June, but it=s auspicious that

Curly Jack has progressed to win the GIII Iroquois S. on his fourth

start. Then there was Vegas Magic, who won her first three in

California including the GII Sorrento S. And while Grade I level

proved beyond her at this stage, that new pinnacle has now

been scaled by Blazing Sevens.

   Fast tracked from his debut success, Blazing Sevens did make

the GI Hopeful S. podium but only at a respectful distance,

beaten a dozen lengths by Forte (Violence). Brown remained

adamant that he was better than he showed that day and,

though alarmed by a similar slop last weekend, was vindicated

with a strong-running exhibition that promised still better to

come as he stretches out.

   Blazing Sevens, bred by Tracy Farmer, is the first runner out of

a Warrior=s Reward half-sister (dual winner around a mile) to

shock GI Jamaica H. winner King David (Hat Trick {Jpn}) besides a

couple of other stakes operators. Otherwise it=s a fairly thin

pedigree so it already reflected well on Good Magic that he

could be pinhooked as a $140,000 short yearling (sold to

Chestnut Valley Farm through Denali at Keeneland January) to

make $225,000 in the select catalogue (Eaton consignment) at

Saratoga that summer.

Cont. p5
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Justify and Good Magic in the Preakness | Horsephotos

   If Blazing Sevens is indeed to thrive through a second turn,

Good Magic will presumably be loading plenty of Curlin into the

deal as the maternal family has recently been seeded largely by

speed brands (Warrior=s Reward, Gone West, Storm Bird). The

third dam was a half-sister to an Epsom Derby runner-up in

Glacial Storm, however, and while that horse was by a profound

source of stamina (Arctic Tern), she herself introduces a sturdy

distaff influence in Luthier (Fr) and there=s actually a chain of

stout influences tapering away behind her. If Brown believes this

colt to be craving extra distance, then he's going to be right.

   Regardless, the next step on his journey promises to be

significant in the rookie sires= championship, where every cent

looks likely to count. Through Monday, Good Magic held a

narrow lead, at $1,521,469, over two others with still bigger

debut crops in Justify ($1,468,689) and Bolt d=Oro ($1,460,457).

Good Magic has certainly made his big punches count, his three

graded stakes winners for now being his only stakes operators of

any kind, compared with six and eight respectively for Justify

(who also has three graded winners) and Bolt d=Oro (two). These

are still very early days, of course, with this top trio so far

mustering 15, 16 and 16 winners apiece from 47 (Good Magic,

from 119 named foals), 43 (Justify, 137) and as many as 58 (Bolt

d=Oro, 142) starters.

   Looking at those ratios, the one who has shown least of his

hand would appear to be a Triple Crown winner who famously

never ran at all as a juvenile and whose prodigious physical

prowess might validly require time to develop. Quite striking,

then, that Justify came up with a filly to win a 5 1/2-furlong

maiden in Ireland as early as May, who has since followed up at

Group level. With a fee commensurate with his meteoric track

career, Justify obviously faced plenty of pressure to match his

name. But the foundations he has laid so far encourage the

hope that his flourishing, speed-oriented sire line can balance

the slower-maturing influences on his family (such as damsire

Ghostzapper, plus Nijinsky top and bottom).

   No less auspicious is the genetic profile of Bolt d=Oro. He was a

remarkably accomplished juvenile (dual Grade I winner/103

Beyer) for a colt whose parents were respectively by El Prado

(Ire) and A.P. Indy, and while his own sophomore career

ultimately proved frustrating, he too can be expected to keep

building from here. His second crop has been performing

particularly well at the sales.

   All three frontrunners, then, share a wholesome eligibility to

keep building as their stock explores a second turn. In the

meantime, however, Good Magic=s studmate Army Mule is

slipstreaming them with real verve in fourth ($1,362,132) in

already fielding 45 of his 91 named foals for 17 winners

including two in stakes company. That backs up his excellent

sales debut last year, where he converted a $10,000 opening fee

to a $91,809 average.

   Another to have already fired half his (named) bullets is Sharp

Azteca, whose 60 starters have yielded a class-high 22 winners,

two at black-type level, for a bank of $1,244,681.
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Bolt d'Oro | Sarah Andrew

   And we=ve previously celebrated the breakout of Girvin, who

went to war with 76 named foals, conceived in Florida at $6,000,

but has already had three stakes winners from 13 overall (31

starters) for $1,160,669. That has earned him an immediate

move to Kentucky and, though he has so far only offered four

yearlings from his second crop, one has already made $290,000.

   The next two in the table have not yet matched their sales

performance but both remain well equipped to overtake some

of the faster starters. Mendelssohn sent no fewer than 125

yearlings into the ring last year, processing 100 at $153,611, and

54 starters have so far yielded 16 winners for a bank of

$946,423. It=s only a matter of time before his cavalry starts to

make a few headlines, and he can take heart from the example

of City of Light ($886,216).

   After his stellar auction debut (67 of 75 sold at an average of

$337,698), City of Light--himself a fairly gradual bloom on the

track himself--had to wait until July 31 for his first winner.

Remarkably, however, three of his eight winners to date (from

just 20 launched from 83 named foals) have already won stakes,

while another was beaten a neck in the GIII With Anticipation S.

With the lovely shape to his pedigree, City of Light will prove a

perfect example of why nobody should be too carried away with

these early skirmishes. I=m not the only one to think so, either,

judging from his lucrative return to the sales through his second

crop.

   A final nod, for now, goes to Oscar Performance ($766,705)

who has started 29 of 70 named foals for 11 winners with three

already placed at graded stakes level.

   All of these horses tend to be granted a ruthlessly narrow

window by the commercial market. If many are initially

oversubscribed, it=s no more absurd for them to be abandoned

so hastily. It can=t be stressed enough that commercial breeders

are themselves not to blame for such giddy imbalances, which

hardly suit the stallion farms either. The fault, if any, rests with

those directing ringside expenditure, who lock in a cycle that=s

hard to break: commercial breeders know that they must offer

new sires, and as a result those sires will indeed have their best

shot in their first books.

   Now is surely way too soon for anybody to be leaping to any

definitive conclusions. Inevitably, that won=t stop some people

prematurely writing off certain of the slower starters. That being

so, you can=t overstate the satisfaction for those standing the

first of the intake to that Grade I breakout. Nonetheless, it

remains neck and neck in the wider race, with everything still to

play for. And if the stakes sometimes feel somewhat higher than

perhaps they should be, that will hardly diminish excitement at

several different farms about a sub-plot that could really enliven

the closing months of the year.

Keeneland November Catalogue cont. from p1

   AThe euphoria of the recent record-breaking Keeneland

September Yearling Sale, coupled with the highly anticipated Fall

Meet and Breeders= Cup, has heightened the excitement leading

into the November Sale,@ Keeneland Vice President of Sales

Tony Lacy said.AOwners and breeders are eager to reinvest in

quality bloodstock and foals given the positive energy

surrounding racing right now.@ 

   A total of 170 stallions have weanlings in the catalogue,

including Horse of the Year Authentic with 16 members of his

first crop. Other sires represented by their first weanlings

include champions Game Winner, Improbable and Maximum

Security; GI Preakness S. winner War of Will; and Grade I

winners Complexity, McKinzie, Tiz the Law and Vekoma.

   Additional top sires of weanlings include American Pharoah,

Bolt d'Oro, Candy Ride (Arg), City of Light, Constitution, Curlin,

Girvin, Good Magic, Gun Runner, Into Mischief, Justify,

Munnings, Not This Time, Omaha Beach, Quality Road,

Speightstown, Tapit, Uncle Mo and War Front.
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   There are several weanlings with noteworthy pedigrees, such

as Hip 26, a Justify half-brother to Grade I winners Danza and

Majestic Harbor; Hip 46, a War Front filly from the family of

Grade I winners Dream Rush and Dreaming of Julia; Hip 60, a

full-brother to Breeders' Cup winner Four Wheel Drive

(American Pharoah); Hip 63, a McKinzie filly out of GSW and

proven producer Graeme Six; Hip 99, a Curlin half-brother to

champion California Chrome; Hip 115, a McKinzie filly out GSW

& GISP More Chocolate; Hip 136, a Tapit half-brother to MGSW

Mr. Money; Hip 159 an Into Mischief son of GISW

Separationofpowers; and Hip 161, a Medaglia d'Oro half-sister

to champion Honor Code.

   Broodmares in the catalog are in foal to 168 stallions, among

them American Pharoah, Constitution, Curlin, Girvin, Gun

Runner, Justify, Medaglia d'Oro, More Than Ready, Omaha

Beach, Quality Road, Speightstown, Tapit, Uncle Mo, Upstart,

War Front and Wootton Bassett.

   Some of the broodmare/broodmare prospects highlights

include, Baffling (Graydar) (Hip 15), a half-sister to MGISW

Constitution, in foal to leading sire Gun Runner; Heavenly Tap

(Tapit) (Hip 66), a half-sister to GISW Instilled Regard in foal to

Charlatan; GISW Noted and Quoted (The Factor) (Hip 125) in

foal to Uncle Mo; GSW Robin Sparkles (Elusive Quality) (Hip

146); GISW Dame Dorothy (Bernardini) (Hip 148) in foal to

Curlin; champion Shamrock Rose (First Dude) (Hip 170) in foal to

Curlin; Songate (Arrogate) (hip 180), the unraced first foal out of

champion Songbird is offered in foal to Tapit; Diva Delite

(Repent) (Hip 182), the dam of champion Midnight Bisou is

offered in foal to Gun Runner; and GISW Juju's Map (Liam's Map

(Hip 214).

   In addition, the sale also includes the first mares in foal to

Horse of the Year Knicks Go, champion Essential Quality and

Grade I winners Charlatan, Maxfield, Silver State and Yaupon.

   The November Breeding Stock Sale will open with a single-day

Book 1 that begins at 1 p.m. ET and features 226 horses. All

remaining sessions begin at 10 a.m. and will be broken up as

follows:

   ! Book 2 B Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 8-9. A total of 756

horses are cataloged over the two days.

   ! Book 3 B Thursday-Friday, Nov. 10-11. A total of 827 horses

are cataloged over the two days.

   ! Book 4 B Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 12-14. A total of 812 horses

are cataloged over the two days.

   ! Book 5 B Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 14-16. A total of 1,070

horses are cataloged over the three days.

   Keeneland=s November Horses of Racing Age Sale, a

stand-alone auction for this segment of the market, will be held

Thursday, Nov. 17. Cont. p8
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   The online catalog for that sale will be available by the end of

the week of Oct. 17. Keeneland will continue to accept approved

supplements for that auction until sale day.

   All Keeneland sales are livestreamed at Keeneland.com. As

always, online and phone bidding will be available.

ACTION STEADY AS FASIG-TIPTON

MIDLANTIC SALE CONCLUDES by Jessica Martini

TIMONIUM, MD - A steady edition of the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic

Fall Yearlings Sale--which featured heavy rain from its weekend

previews through both sessions--concluded Tuesday in

Timonium with numbers down from last year's lively renewal of

the auction.

   AThe weather was pretty dismal, but it was a pretty active

sale,@ said Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Sales Director Paget Bennett.

AThe pavilion was very busy both days. We had a great crowd

both days. Today, I saw people I didn't see yesterday. People

kept coming and they came to buy horses.@

   Through two sessions, 386 head grossed $10,266,400. The

average of $26,597 was down 10% from a year ago, while the

median fell 25% to $15,000. With 79 yearlings reported not sold,

the buy-back rate was 17%. It was 16.4% in 2021.

   ALast year was so good,@ Bennett said of the comparison

between the two sales. AI think this year was still very solid.

Overall, we finished up well. There were people here to the end.

When we hit the supplement, there were sparks that flew in

there as well.@ 

   The auction's top price came during Monday's first session

when Legion Bloodstock purchased a filly by Uncle Mo for

$320,000. The Legion team was back in action Tuesday,

purchasing a filly by More Than Ready for $200,000. That price

was matched a few hips later in the session when Summer

Street went to $200,000 to acquire a colt by Munnings.

   In all, 23 yearlings sold for six figures this year. There were 16

who hit that mark last year.

   Consignor Becky Davis, who sold Tuesday's co-session topping

son of Munnings, said she saw a strong market in Timonium this

week.

   AI thought it was pretty strong,@ Davis said. AWhen I was

watching the figures yesterday, I was very happy to see a lot

more horses selling in that $20,000 to $50,000 range that we've

kind of been missing here for a while. There is some uncertainty

in the Maryland region with racing in general, I think that may

have affected us a little bit. I think a lot of the money here is

from outside. But that's good. We had a really strong catalogue.

Fasig-Tipton did a great job and had a lot of really strong horses

here and brought him some stronger buyers.@

Cont. p9
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Co-session topping Hip 294 in the ring | Fasig-Tipton

   Clovis Crane was active throughout the two-day auction,

purchasing yearlings with an eye towards resale next spring. The

horseman noticed a persistent polarization in the marketplace.

   AThe market is very stallion heavy,@ he said. AIf you have the

right stallion, they will pay you a lot for them. There a few of the

really hot stallions--the Bolt d' Oros, the Not This Times--if they

want them, they will pay quite a bit more for them. But then you

have the other stallions that, if they're not on them, they are not

on them at all. It's more of the same, but I think it's even more

polarized then ever. There are so many that are going to work

here on a racing level, it's intriguing that they are not better

received.@

   Crane admitted he needed to buy at the right end of the

polarization in order to be successful next year.

   AWe are looking for individuals that we can resell, so when you

are reselling, it's sire power that you have to have because if

that's what they want, that's what you have to give them,@ he

said. AIt's very tough to buy the desirable horses. It's more of the

same. There are a lot of useful horses that can be bought

properly. If you are not looking to resell, there are lots of horses

that are viable to go to the races with and would be nice

racehorses.@ 

Legion Bloodstock In Action Again
   After purchasing the top-priced offering during Monday's first

session of the sale, Kristian Villante of Legion Bloodstock was

back in action in Timonium Tuesday, going to $200,000 to

acquire a filly by More Than Ready (hip 287). Like Monday's

sale-topping daughter of Uncle Mo, hip 287 was consigned by

Scott Mallory on behalf of Matt Dorman's Determined Stud.  

   AShe was very similar to the one yesterday,@ Villante said.

AShe's from a great family and raised at a great place. She just

stood out on physical and pedigree. She was just a very classy

filly and straightforward, just like yesterday. So we got lucky

again.@

   Both yearling fillies were purchased for the same partners.

   Asked for the partners' game plan, Villante said, AWe are just

kind of taking each sale individually. They do breed, so they like

fillies with some pedigree and they've had some luck with some

turf horses recently, so her pedigree appealed to them.@

   The Maryland-bred filly is out of Fluffhead (Animal Kingdom), a

half-sister to GI Breeders' Cup F/M Turf winner Shared Account

(Pleasantly Perfect). Dorman purchased the mare, with the filly

in utero, for $165,000 at the 2021 Keeneland January sale. 

   Dorman gave credit for picking the mare out to trainer Phil

Schoenthal, who admitted he was a big fan of the yearling.

   AMatt is a commerical seller. It's a business. And she was

coming to sell, but I loved that filly and I begged him to keep

her,@ Schoenthal said. AI tried to buy her myself and had to stop

for risk of my wife throwing me out of the house. If I was ever

going to swing for one, she'd be the one. But it's a business and

we are trying to make money at this. It's better to sell and regret

than to not sell and regret. She was a lovely filly and I am thrilled

that those guys got her--end-users, friends of mine. Everybody is

happy, but me.@

   The 7-year-old Fluffhead was bred back to Gift Box this year.

   AShe was a big, pretty mare and she had that family behind

her,@ Schoenthal said of the mare's appeal at the 2021 auction.

AWe were the underbidders on Shared Account at that Night of

the Stars sale, we were big fans of hers and that whole family.@

Davis Yearlings in Demand
   Yearlings from the consignment of Becky Davis occupied two

of the top three spots on the results sheets for Tuesday's session

of the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic sale, led by a colt by Munnings 

(hip 294) who sold for $200,000 to Summer Street. The yearling

is out of Frost Fire (Medaglia d'Oro) and Davis consigned him on

behalf of his breeder, Jon Marshall. Davis admitted Marshall had

mixed emotions about Tuesday's result.

   AThe owner had three horses that he sent to us and after they

arrived he asked me my opinion of them,@ Davis said. AI said I

liked the Munnings the best and he was surprised because

wherever he was before, they had told him that he was a little

crooked and he wasn't really developed. But I said I didn't think

it would bother him.@

   Davis continued, AI think our expectations were probably

$75,000 to $100,000, so we are very pleased. The owner was

bordering between being excited and being disappointed

because he got so excited about him. He had his heart scanned

and I had been telling him how he was developing and sending

him pictures. He was so thrilled with him, by the time it was

time to go through the ring, he was ready to race him himself.@
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Hip 346 in the ring | Sara Gordon

SESSION TOPPERS

   Marshall, who topped the 2020 Midlantic sale when selling a

son of Gun Runner for $270,000, also sold a filly by

Speightstown (hip 271) for $125,000 to David and Lori Hughes's

Mens Grille Racing through Davis's consignment Tuesday.   

   On behalf of breeders Bowman and Higgins Stable, Davis sold a

colt by Arrogate (hip 346) for $180,000 to Chuck Zacney's Cash

is King and LC Racing. The yearling is out of How My Heart

Works (Not For Love), a half-sister to the dam of GI Haskell S.

winner Cyberknife (Gun Runner). He is a half-brother to stakes

winner and graded placed Monday Morning QB (Imagining),

purchased by Zacney for $25,000 at the 2018 Midlantic sale.

   ATo be honest, my expectations were a good bit more for him

with the improvement in his pedigree with Cyberknife and

Arrogate and he is a good-looking horse,@ Davis said. AI thought

we were going to get a stronger price for him. He did have a

little bit of an issue with his X-rays and when I found out the

reaction to him on the sales grounds and the environment was

kind of chilling off with him, I knew we were probably in trouble

from what I thought he was going to bring. So I did put a modest

reserve on him.@

   The decision to sell the colt was made easier after the same

breeders took home a Bernardini filly (hip 266) for $170,000

earlier in the session.  

   AThe same owners had the Bernardini filly that I ran through

that I did not sell,@ Davis explained. ASo they decided to keep her

and race her and make her a broodmare, which was kind of

always the point with her when she was bred, but they decided

to run everything through the sale. When we knew things were

cooling off with him, we decided to put a strong reserve on her

and when we brought her home, they decided to let him go. As

it turned out, Chuck Zacney bought him, so he's going to go to

the same person that bought Monday Morning QB from me. It's

all worked out perfectly.@

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC FALL YEARLINGS SALE
TUESDAY'S TOP YEARLINGS

HIP SEX SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)
294 colt Munnings--Frost Fire 200,000

Breeder: Jon A Marshall (Pa)
Consignor: Becky Davis, Inc., agent
Purchaser: Summer Street

287 filly More Than Ready--Fluffhead 200,000
($165,000 i/u '21 KEEJAN)
Breeder: 2500 Determined Stud (Md)
Consignor: Scott Mallory, Agent for Determined Stud
Purchaser: Legion Bloodstock, agent

346 colt Arrogate--How My Heart Works 180,000
Breeder: Bowman and Higgins Stable (Md)
Consignor: Becky Davis, Inc., agent
Purchaser: Cash is King LLC & LC Racing LLC

522 colt Violence--Forbidden Kiss 170,000
($200,000 RNA yrl '22 KEESEP)
Breeder: Newtown Anner Stud (Ky)
Consignor: Blake-Albina Thoroughbred Services, Agent II
Purchaser: Cary Frommer

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC FALL YEARLING SALE
 SESSION TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 326 314
 $ No. Offered 287 278
 $ No. Sold 241 232
 $ RNAs 46 46
 $ % RNAs 16.2% 16.5%
 $ High Price $200,000 $235,000
 $ No. Over $100k 13 8
 $ Gross $6,319,200 $6,692,100
 $ Average (% change) $26,221 (-9.1%) $28,845
 $ Median (% change) $15,000 (-25.0%) $20,000

 CUMULATIVE TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 526 514
 $ No. Offered 465 456
 $ No. Sold 386 381
 $ RNAs 79 75
 $ % RNAs 17.0% 16.4%
 $ High Price $320,000 $235,000
 $ No. Over $100k 23 16
 $ Gross $10,266,400 $11,269,400
 $ Average (% change) $26,597 (-10.1%) $29,578
 $ Median (% change) $15,000 (-25.0%) $20,000
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Moira | Michael Burns

513 filly Munnings--She's Overwelming 150,000

($30,000 i/u '20 KEENOV)

Breeder: Warrior's Reward (Pa)

Consignor: Gracie Bloodstock, LLC, agent

Purchaser: De Meric Sales

324 filly Midshipman--Grouse Grind 125,000

($36,000 wnlg '21 EASDEC)

Breeder: Carlisle Horse Company (WV)

Consignor: Deb Ferguson, agent

Purchaser: Breeze Easy

271 filly Speightstown--Electricita 125,000

Breeder: Jon A Marshall (Pa)

Consignor: Becky Davis, Inc., agent

Purchaser: Mens Grille Racing

MOIRA CONFIRMED FOR E.P. TAYLOR
by Bill Finley

   Moira (Ghostzapper), the dominant winner of this year=s

Queen=s Plate over males, will start Saturday at Woodbine in the

GI E.P. Taylor S. It will be her first try against older horses and

her first on the turf. Trainer Kevin Attard had also been

considering the GI Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup S., a turf

race at Keeneland restricted to 3-year-old fillies.

   AThe race is at home and at a distance of a mile and a quarter,@

Attard said. AShe had a work over the turf course [five furlongs

in 1:01.20] on Saturday and seemed to get over it very well and

looked comfortable doing it. Those were the factors that played

into it. The Keeneland race was very appealing, but we would

have had to ship and put her on a van. She does have some

quirks, so we weren=t too sure about that because no one knows

how she would handle shipping or if there would be any

negative impact from that. We thought it be a safer bet to stay

at home.@

   Moira, who is 4-for-5 lifetime, was an easy winner of the

Queen=s Plate, the first leg of the Canadian Triple Crown, beating

her fellow Ontario-breds by seven lengths. Attard and the

owners, X-Men Racing, Madaket Stablkes LLC and SF Racing LLC,

decided afterward to pass on the remaining two legs of the

series in order to give their filly a chance of winning a Grade I

race. In her lone try in graded company, Moira was second in

last year=s GIII Mazarine S.

   Attard acknowledged that the E.P. Taylor will be a tough spot

for his filly.

   AShe=s obviously taking a big step up in class and is facing older

horses for the first time,@ he said. AThere is a bit of a weight

advantage. Being a 3-year-old facing older fillies she will get four

pounds. But it=s always nice to stick to your own age group if you

can. At the end of the day there is no such thing as an easy

Grade I.@

   All five of the filly=s starts have come on the synthetic Tapeta

surface at Woodbine. Attard is confident the switch to the grass

will not be a problem.

   AI think she will handle it,@ he said. AHer dam is Devine Aida

(Unbridled=s Song) and she was a stakes winner on the turf. She

has a sibling that was a minor stakes winner on the turf. She=s

bred to handle the turf and she looked good working over it.

The forecast looks good for this week, so it looks like we will get

a firm turf course. That=s something else we factored into it.@

   Depending on how she fares Saturday, Moira could return in

the GI Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf.

   AThat is a possibility,@ Attard said. AWith the E.P. Taylor being

four weeks from the Breeders= Cup versus three weeks for the

Queen Elizabeth, that played into our decision as well.@

NEWS CARVER LOOKS TO MAKE HEADLINES

FOR NEW VOCATIONS
by Katie Petrunyak 

   On the racetrack, News Carver (Curlin) did not meet the lofty

expectations set by his talented full-brother Vino Rosso, but the

3-year-old gelding has all the potential to one day become a star

in a different arena. 

   After News Carver finished a distant sixth in his debut in May

this year and showed little interest in pursing a racing career, his

owner and breeder John Gunther decided to send the

homebred to New Vocations. News Carver, who bears the same

lustrous chestnut coat and blazed face as his older brother,

arrived at the racehorse adoption program's Lexington location

last month. 

   AHe definitely came off the trailer just like you would expect,@

said New Vocations Thoroughbred Program Director Anna Ford. 

Cont. p12
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Click here to see Vino Rosso's full-brother, News Carver, 

at New Vocations | Nathan Wilkinson

   AHe is very proud of himself and has that presence of a quality

horse. He does look a lot like Vino Rosso and he knows that he is

of royal blood.@

   Ford said that News Carver is a perfect example of the type of

retired racehorse that frequently lands in their program. 

   AHe came from the best bloodlines, but simply didn't have the

same ability as his brother,@ she explained. AWe really

appreciate owners like the Gunthers who, instead of dropping

him down into claiming ranks which he might have been able to

do, opted to retire him early and let him go on to a second

career. We feel really proud that they trust us to take good care

of a horse like News Carver.@ 

    Ford explained that just as New Vocations does with every

horse that goes through the program, their first task has been to

allow News Carver to let down from his time on the racetrack

and acclimate to a group of pasture mates. 

   AHe has settled in really well,@ Ford said. AHe goes out daily and

has a buddy that he's getting socialized with, which is a really

important part of the transitional training process. He's learning

how to let down and get some good R and R. Once he gets

comfortable with that, we'll bring him back into training

probably over the winter.@ 

   From there, Ford said they will evaluate what News Carver

might be best suited for in a second career. 

   AIt's too early for us to know right now, but if I were to guess

I'd say he definitely could excel in a lot of English disciplines like

dressage or jumpers or maybe eventing. Really the sky is the

limit. It just depends on what he physically and mentally is able

to do.@

   Until then, the team at New Vocations hopes that their new

trainee can serve as an advocate for aftercare with the

Breeders' Cup World Championships fast approaching. 

   New Vocations recently launched its 13th annual Breeders'

Cup Pledge, where connections of Breeders' Cup contenders can

pledge a percentage of their earnings to support the program.

Last year's pledge was supported by over 60 Championship

contenders.

   AThis year I'm really excited that we will break $1,000,000 total

in 13 years,@ Ford said. ASo far we've raised $950,000 and last

year alone we raised $150,000, so this year we're excited to hit

that million-dollar mark and hopefully we can go way over it. It's

a really exciting time. A lot of our supporters are people who

have donated horses to our program and we've helped those

horses transition into second careers, so this is their chance to

give back to a program that has been able to help them and

their horses in the past.@

   The 2019 Breeders' Cup was a memorable one for New

Vocations when they raised $130,000 thanks in large part to GI

Classic hero Vino Rosso.

   A2019 was one of our record-breaking years for the pledge and

it really launched the fundraiser into a new level,@ Ford

explained. ABoth of Vino Rosso's owners, Mike Repole and

Vinnie Viola's St. Elias Stables, along with his trainer Todd

Pletcher all pledged that year. It's really neat to be sitting here

three years later with Vino Rosso's brother in the program as we

head into Breeders' Cup season and are hoping to get more

people to join the pledge.@ 

   In addition to their million-dollar milestone on the horizon,

New Vocations, which is the oldest and largest racehorse

adoption program in the country, is celebrating its 30th

anniversary this year. Ford credits the support they have

received from the Thoroughbred industry that has helped their

program thrive over the years. 

   AWe definitely couldn't do what we do every year without the

support of the industry and specifically the owners who are

donating horses to our program and entrusting us to take care

of them and get them transitioned,@ she said. AWe're so thankful

for everything that the industry has been able to give to us and

their support of what we do.@
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Dr. Mary Scollay | The Jockey Club

DR. MARY SCOLLAY NAMED HORSERACING

INTEGRITY & WELFARE UNIT CHIEF OF SCIENCE

   The Horseracing Integrity & Welfare Unit (HIWU), which was

established by Drug Free Sport International to administer the

Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority=s (HISA) Anti-Doping

and Medication Control (ADMC) Program, has named Dr. Mary

Scollay as its chief of science.

   In this role, which she commences Oct. 10, Scollay will oversee

HIWU=s Science Department, including the HISA Equine

Analytical Laboratory accreditation program, and education

efforts ahead of the ADMC Program launch in January 2023. She

will also prioritize research development into Prohibited

Substances while engaging with veterinary scientists,

pharmacologists, and other experts in the Thoroughbred

industry. Additionally, Scollay and her team will manage a

Prohibited Substances database that will be available for

industry stakeholders to use as a reference tool.

   Scollay joins HIWU after serving as the Racing Medication &

Testing Consortium=s (RMTC) executive director and chief

operating officer for three years. While with the RMTC, she

directed the advancement of world-class laboratory drug testing

standards, promotion of RMTC-recommended rules and

penalties for prohibited substances and therapeutic

medications, monitoring of emerging threats to the integrity of

racing and the health and welfare of racehorses, and

administrative oversight of RMTC-funded research projects and

educational programs.

   Before leading the RMTC, Scollay spent more than 30 years as

a racing regulatory veterinarian, including 11 years as the

Kentucky Horse Racing Commission=s equine medical director.

   ADr. Scollay=s extensive experience in the areas of anti-doping

rules, testing standards, and veterinary regulation in the

Thoroughbred industry will make her a key asset to HIWU,@ said

Ben Mosier, executive director of HIWU. AWe are fortunate to

retain her knowledge and skillset as we prepare for the

implementation of the ADMC Program on January 1, 2023.@

   Named to HISA=s ADMC Standing Committee in May 2021,

Scollay has resigned from that responsibility to take on her

position with HIWU.

   AHISA represents the way forward for Thoroughbred racing,

the only way forward,@ said Scollay. AI am grateful for the

opportunity to continue serving the sport during this transition,

and I am committed to working with HIWU to deliver a

best-in-class equine anti-doping program to the industry.@

TEXAS CONGRESSMAN FILES BILL TO DELAY

HISA IMPLEMENTATION TO JAN. 1, 2024
   Representative Lance Gooden (R-TX-05) introduced legislation

in the United States House of Representatives Tuesday that

would delay the implementation date of the Horse Racing

Integrity and Safety Act (HISA) from July 1, 2022, to Jan. 1, 2024. 

   AI speak for all our membership, whose livelihood is

determined by horse racing, when I say introduction of this

legislation is a welcomed bit of common sense,@ said Eric

Hamelback, CEO of the National Horsemen=s Benevolent and

Protective Association (NHBPA). AHISA's implementation so far

has been inconsistent, contradictory, confusing, burdensome,

and plagued by a failure to understand real world conditions. A

reasonable pause giving horsemen in Texas and across the

country time to work with HISA to fix these problems before any

further harm is done serves everyone's interest. We thank

Representative Gooden for taking this first step.@

   AThe Authority has created uncertainty and harmed the

horseracing industry,@ said Rep. Gooden. AState governments

are best equipped to regulate their respective horse racing

industries and I will not stand idly by while the federal

government once again pushes a one-size-fits-all approach.@

LAUREL TO SWAP THREE THURSDAYS FOR

MONDAYS IN NOVEMBER
by T.D. Thornton

   Laurel Park will swap out three Thursday racing dates for

Mondays in November. The request was unanimously approved

by a voice vote at the Oct. 4 Maryland Racing Commission

meeting.

   Mike Rogers, the president of the racing division for the

Maryland Jockey Club's Pimlico Race Course and Laurel Park,

told commissioners that the Maryland Thoroughbred

Horsemen's Association was in favor of the switch. Cont. p14
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Jack Willis riding a jumping horse | Photo courtesy Jean Bickley

   "It's kind of an experiment. We see that handle is a little bit

low on the Thursdays, so we're going to see if we can get a little

bit of a bump on the handle by shifting to Mondays," Rogers

said. "The sample size is a little bit low, it's only three days, but I

think we'll get a little bit of a sense whether the Mondays are

successful or not."

   According to the calendar posted on Laurel's website, the

three dropped Thursdays are Nov. 3, 10 and 17, making the

schedule Fridays through Mondays on those weeks.

   The Thanksgiving Day program on Nov. 24 remains intact on

the posted schedule. Starting in December, the Laurel schedule

had already been slated to revert to three-day racing weeks on a

Friday-through-Sunday basis (with the exception of the weekend

of Christmas Eve and Christmas Day).

    

LONGTIME HORSEMAN JACK WILLIS DIES

   Clarence H. Willis III, better known as Jack, a longtime

horseman and assistant in racing on the East Coast, died

Monday at the age of 81.

   Willis worked for the prominent Bostwick family in Aiken, SC

before going on to work for the Phipps family under trainer

Angel Penna, Sr. in the 1980s. He oversaw all of the powerhouse

stable's yearlings and some layups in Aiken before moving north

to help manage the Phippses' racing stable on the New York

circuit of Belmont and Saratoga.

   Some of the more well-known horses Willis worked with

during that period included multiple Grade I-winning millionaire

and GI Breeders' Cup Sprint champion Dancing Spree (Nijinsky),

Grade I winner Time for a Change (Damascus) and Roselawn

Farm/Airdrie Stud stallion Turkey Shoot (Seattle Slew).

   In his later years, Willis went on to drive transport vans for

Brook Ledge Horse Transportation before retiring to Florida to

sell insurance.

   AJack was a good horseman and a friend to all. He was loyal

and had a good sense of humor. I owe my entering horse racing

to him,@ said Jean Bickley, racing manager for Peter Brant.

   Willis is survived by his wife of 50 years, Miryam, and their two

sons, Steve and Jack.

HOUSTON RACING FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS 2023

SAM HOUSTON STAKES SCHEDULE
   Live racing returns to Sam Houston Race Park Friday, Jan. 6,

2023 with several changes planned for its 43-day Thoroughbred

meet. The Thoroughbred meet will feature afternoon racing on

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at 1:00 p.m. CST. Holiday

Monday racing, also at 1:00 p.m., will take place on Martin

Luther King Day and President=s Day.

   The Houston Racing Festival highlights the stakes schedule and

will be contested Saturday, Jan. 28 with a 1:00 p.m. first post.

The 2023 edition will offer five stakes races, anchored by the

$300,000 GIII Houston Ladies Classic S. and the $200,000 GIII

John B. Connally Turf S. The $100,000 Bob Bork Texas Turf Mile

S., $100,000 Bara Lass S. and $100,000 Groovy S. will be

included on the undercard.

   AThe new schedule and start times present an opportunity to

engage with our loyal simulcast guests and attract new fans with

daytime racing,@ said Frank Hopf, Sam Houston Race Park=s

Assistant General Manager. AMoving our stakes races and

promotions to the afternoons will provide new opportunities for

everyone.@

HARDY NAMED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF RMTC
   Dr. Michael Hardy has been hired as its next Executive Director

of the Racing Medication & Testing Consortium. In his new role,

Dr. Hardy will be responsible for the management of the RMTC=s

Laboratory Accreditation and External Quality Assurance

Program in conjunction with the new Horseracing Integrity and

Welfare Unit. He will also be charged with the administration of

the RMTC=s Scientific Advisory Committee process, the

monitoring of emerging threats to the integrity of racing and the

health and welfare of racehorses, administrative oversight of

RMTC-funded research projects, and coordinating RegVet CE

programs. Cont. p15
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   Dr. Hardy will lead the efforts of the RMTC to educate

Thoroughbred racing participants concerning the significant

changes in the regulation of anti-doping and medication control

to begin Jan. 1, 2023 with the implementation of the new

Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority ADMC program.

   The RMTC selected Dr. Hardy based on his experience in

developing regulatory safety initiative(s) for racehorses,

management of pre- and post-race drug testing, research into

emerging threats to the integrity of horse racing, and the

regulation of horse racing in general.

   AWe are very pleased to have Dr. Hardy on board,@ said RMTC

Chair Alex Waldrop. AHe has been working with the RMTC for

years now, and that will enable him to hit the ground running in

this new capacity, at a pivotal time for the RMTC and the entire

horse racing industry.@

   Hardy also continues in his position as Chief Association

Veterinarian, and newly appointed Safety Director for

Horseshoe Indianapolis, and as a member of the Breeders= Cup

Veterinary Panel.

KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM LAUNCHES SECOND

PAPPY VAN WINKLE BOURBON RAFFLE
   Nathan Perdue continues his mission to prolong his 3-year-old

son Wyatt Perdue=s life with the help of his personal collection

of rare bourbons and the Kentucky Derby Museum. This year,

the raffle has been expanded to include three prizes valued at

more than $58,000. Only 6,000 tickets will be sold, at $100 per

ticket.

   Wyatt Perdue is living with cystic fibrosis. In 2021, his father,

Nathan Perdue, approached the Kentucky Derby Museum with

the idea of raffling off his prized Pappy collection, in hopes that

teaming up would bring more awareness and funding to beat

this disease. Perdue and the Kentucky Derby Museum raised

$400,000 in 2021, with the vast majority of that money going to

lifesaving research.

   The Grand Prize winner will receive: a six bottle limited-edition

collection of Pappy Van Winkle, valued at $24,100 by Justins'

House of Bourbon, VIP Kentucky Derby Museum experience for

winner and up to three guests, a one-night stay at Hotel Distil

for winner and one guest, $100 Repeal Oak Fired Steakhouse

gift card and a one-year membership to Watch Hill Proper,

valued at $3,500.

   The Second Prize winner will receive: a seven bottle E.H.

Taylor Collection, valued at $15,000 by Justins' House of

Bourbon, VIP Kentucky Derby Museum experience for winner

and up to three guests, a one-night stay at Hotel Distil for

winner and one guest and $100 Repeal Oak Fired Steakhouse

gift card.

   The Third Prize winner will receive: a five bottle Buffalo Trace

Antique Collection, valued at $14,400 by Justins' House of

Bourbon, VIP Kentucky Derby Museum experience for winner

and up to three guests, a one-night stay at Hotel Distil for

winner and one guest and $100 Repeal Oak Fired Steakhouse

gift card.

   Raffle proceeds will benefit the CF Foundation. A small portion

of the raffle proceeds will support the Kentucky Derby Museum,

a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization. Ticket sales begin Oct. 3 and

end Nov. 17. Winners will be drawn via Facebook LIVE on the

Museum's Facebook page Nov. 18 at 3 p.m.

DECIDING VOTE WINS MATCH CHAMPIONSHIP
   Deciding Vote (Mr Speaker) clinched the MATCH

championship with a win in the off-the-turf Salvatore M.

Debunda PTHA President's Cup S. at Parx Monday. The result

landed her the overall MATCH Series championship for 2022

with 38 points.

   AThis means a lot to Mr. and Mrs. Pape and it means a lot to

me,@ said trainer Edward Graham, who is based at Fair Hill

Training Center in Maryland. AWe were so close to the series

final and we all said, >Let=s give it a go,= and if she doesn=t handle

the track tell the jockey to take care of her.@

   It was the second stakes win this year for Deciding Vote, who

won the Dahlia S. at Laurel Park, first leg of the Filly and Mare

Long Turf division. All five of her races came in the MATCH

Series. A division win pays bonus money of $30,000 to the

owner and $15,000 to the trainer. The overall championship

adds $20,000 for the owner and $10,000 for the trainer.

   The 2022 MATCH Series bonus money distribution offers up to

$92,500 per division and $30,000 for the overall champion by

points. For each division, first place pays $30,000 to the owner

and $15,000 to the trainer; for second, $20,000/$10,000; and

for third, $10,000/$7,500. For the overall champion, the owner

receives an additional $20,000 and the trainer $10,000.
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Friday, Keeneland #9, post time: 5:16 p.m. EDT

DARLEY ALCIBIADES S.-GI, $500,000, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Wonder Wheel K Into Mischief D. J. Stable LLC Casse Gaffalione 122

2 Chop Chop City of Light Selective, LLC Cox Rosario 122

3 Stellar Lady Shackleford Lewis, Tommie M., Chambers, James, Benoit, McPeek Hernandez, Jr. 122

Craig and Magdalena Racing 

4 Raging Sea K Curlin Alpha Delta Stables, LLC Brown Ortiz 122

5 Xigera K Nyquist Rigney Racing, LLC Bauer Talamo 122

6 Mustang Lady Tonalist Barrett Partners LLC Newton Bejarano 122

7 Essaouira Super Saver Al Shaqab Racing Motion Ortiz, Jr. 122

8 Infinite Diamond Bee Jersey Diamond 100 Racing Club, LLC Biancone Geroux 122

9 Fun and Feisty K Midshipman Lucky Seven Stable McPeek Leparoux 122

10 Kaling K Practical Joke Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners Pletcher Velazquez 122

11 Just Cindy K Justify Clarkland Farm Kenneally Saez 122

12 Take Charge Briana Curlin Willis Horton Racing LLC Lukas Prat 122

13 Sabra Tuff Cross Traffic Valene Farms LLC Stewart Lopez 122

14 Boss Lady Bailey K Connect Hooties Racing LLC Ortiz Gutierrez 122

Breeders: 1-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC & ClearskyFarms, 2-Cobra Farm & MRJ Thoroughbreds, 3-Carol M. Ricker, 4-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC, 5-Cedar

Hill LLC, 6-Barrett Partners, LLC, 7-Al Shaqab Racing, 8-Charles Fipke, 9-J. Stephen McDonald, 10-John R. Penn & Frank Penn, 11-Clarkland Farm LLC,

12-Willis Horton Racing LLC, 13-Tom Curtis & Wayne Simpson, 14-White Fox Farm

Friday, Keeneland #7, post time: 4:12 p.m. EDT

STOLL KEENON OGDEN PHOENIX S.-GII, $350,000, 3yo/up, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Sir Alfred James K Munnings Built Wright Stables, LLC. Cash Bejarano 120

2 Special Reserve Midshipman Paradise Farms Corp. and Staudacher, David Maker Gaffalione 120

3 Top Gunner Into Mischief 4 G Racing, LLC Ortiz Gutierrez 120

4 Baytown Bear K Upstart McEntee Racing, Inc. McEntee Gilligan 120

5 Sibelius K Not This Time Park, Jun H. and Nash, Delia O'Dwyer Alvarado 120

6 Necker Island K Hard Spun The Scherr Boys Hartman Arrieta 120

7 Manny Wah Will Take Charge Susan Moulton Catalano Lanerie 120

8 Long Range Toddy Take Charge Indy Zenith Racing Stewart Lopez 120

Breeders: 1-Mt. Joy Stables, Pope McLean, MarcMcLean & Pope McLean Jr., 2-Russell L. Reineman Stable, Inc, 3-Michael Talla, 4-Brereton C. Jones,

5-Taylor Brothers Properties LLC,Pollock Farms, Patrick H. Payne et al., 6-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 7-Martha Jane Mulholland &Modo Tesio

Equine, LLC, 8-Willis Horton Racing LLC
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Friday, Keeneland #8, post time: 4:44 p.m. EDT

JPMORGAN CHASE JESSAMINE S.-GII, $350,000, 2yo, f, 

1 1/16mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Sabalenka K Good Samaritan DiRico Racing and Breeding LLC Beckman Ortiz 118

2 C C Cruise Control Cross Traffic David Menard McPeek Lanerie 118

3 Delight K Mendelssohn Augustin Stable Thomas Saez 118

4 Promise of Hope K Ghostzapper J S Stables LLC and Little Red Feather Racing Amoss Morales 118

5 Blind Spot Cross Traffic C2 Racing Stable LLC and Stefania Farms, LLC Joseph, Jr. Zayas 120

6 Happy Gal K Runhappy S3L, LLC O'Neill Rosario 118

7 Bling K American Pharoah G. Watts Humphrey, Jr. Oliver Bejarano 118

8 Dulcia Palace Brad Grady Sharp Talamo 118

9 Recognize K Bolt d'Oro Sequel Racing and Cypress Creek Equine Mott Alvarado 118

10 Stephanie's Charm Distorted Humor R.T Racing Stable Jimenez Beato 118

11 Knockyoursocksoff K Kitten's Joy Town and Country Racing, LLC Block Prat 118

12 Towhead K Malibu Moon Deuce Greathouse Maker Gaffalione 118

Also Eligible:

13 Tax Implications (GB) Mehmas (Ire) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz, Jr. 118

14 Southlawn K Pioneerof the Nile Robert E. Masterson Casse Talamo 118

15 Play the Music K Mo Town Glassman Racing LLC Casse Rosario 118

16 Aztec Nights Sharp Azteca Jerry Caroom Catalano Santana, Jr. 118

Breeders: 1-Mr. & Mrs. Al Mazzetti, 2-David Menard, 3-Hickstead Farm, 4-Ghostzapper Syndicate, Tom Teal &Mary Lou Teal, 5-Country Life Farm & Your

Flame in Me LLC, 6-Malih L Al Basti, 7-Clarkland Farm LLC, 8-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey, 9-Sequel Stallions NY & Lakland Farms, 10-Fred W.

Hertrich lll & John D. Fielding, 11-Zayat Stables, 12-DJ Stable, LLC, 13-Aoife Kent, 14-WinStar Farm, LLC, 15-Laura McKinney, 16-Brenda Robertson &

Philip Robertson
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Sir Lancelot | Coady Photo

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

FITZ DIXON, JR. MEMORIAL JUVENILE S., $99,500, Presque Isle

Downs, 10-4, 2yo, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:15.85, ft.

1--SIR LANCELOT, 118, g, 2, by Goldencents

1st Dam: Madame X Ski (SW, $165,410), 

by Polish Numbers

2nd Dam: Miss Rudy T., by Lord Gaylord

3rd Dam: Wisherwell, by North Flight

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-John & Susan Moore (KY);

   T-Michael Stidham; J-Jose L. Ortiz. $60,000. Lifetime Record:

   2-2-0-0, $85,200.

2--Dawgmentality, 118, g, 2, Smarty Jones--Star of Luvina, by

   Five Star Day. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-James E. Hess (PA); T-Ron

   G. Potts. $20,000. 

3--Camino de Santiago, 118, g, 2, Connect--La Peregrina, by

   Hard Spun. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Blazing Meadows Farm, LLC &

   Siena Farm LLC; B-Siena Farms LLC (KY); T-Timothy E. Hamm.

   $10,000. 

Margins: 7, 1 1/4, NO. Odds: 0.60, 15.30, 16.10.

Also Ran: Legend of Charlie, Handsome Playboy, Brumba Waffle

Toes, Shammah. Scratched: Hendrickson.

   Sir Lancelot aired by 7 3/4 lengths in his Delaware debut Sept.

9--good for a 78 Beyer Speed Figure--and loomed a major

standout amongst this bunch on paper. Straight to the front, he

was always in complete command and ran up the score as he

pleased to continue an auspicious start to his career. The winner

was produced by a full-sister to GISW Tenski. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
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Isabel Alexandra | Coady Photo

Want to send a “LETTER TO THE EDITOR”

of the Thoroughbred Daily News?

Send an e-mail to: editor@thetdn.com

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $34,000, Msw, 10-4, 2yo, f, 5fT,

:57.08, fm, 3 1/4 lengths.

ISABEL ALEXANDRA (IRE) (f, 2, Expert Eye {GB}--Duchess Power

{Ire}, by Dutch Art {GB}) impressed on debut here while

becoming her 2018 GI Breeders' Cup Mile-winning freshman sire

(by Acclamation {GB})'s 17th overall winner and first in North

America. Having been entered and scratched at Saratoga in

August, the bay shipping in from Lexington's The Thoroughbred

Center and took some tote support at 7-2. She drafted behind

Catcha Later Mo (Mo Town) from the pocket in the early going,

came off the fence to challenge that one entering the lane and

zoomed home nicely in midstretch despite some greenness to

prevail by a widening 3 1/4 lengths from the pacesetter.

Produced by a full-sister to highweight European sprinter Slade

Power (Ire), Isabel Alexandra has a yearling half-sister by Oasis

Dream (GB) and a foal half-sister by Shaman (Ire). Sales history:

i42,000 Wlg '20 GOFNOV; i70,000 Ylg '21 GOFOR. Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart. 

O-Ramiro Restrepo, OGMA Investments, LLC & Global Racing

Stables LLC; B-Ballintry Stud & G. Rogers (IRE); T-Gustavo

Delgado. 
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FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Always Dreaming (Bodemeister), WinStar Farm, $12,500

127 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Presque Isle Downs, 3:18 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Always

Mischievous, 12-1

 

Army Mule (Friesan Fire), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $7,500

103 foals of racing age/17 winners/2 black-type winners

6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:05 p.m. EDT, $100K Miss Indiana S.,

1m, Hot Little Thing, 8-5

$35,000 FTK OCT yrl; $80,000 OBS MAR 2yo

 

Cloud Computing (Maclean's Music), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

114 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Presque Isle Downs, 3:18 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Crimson Princess,

8-1

$50,000 SAR AUG yrl; $70,000 EAS MAY 2yo

2-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 7 1/2fT, I Ninety

Five, 6-1

$2,700 KEE JAN wnl

 

Collected (City Zip), Airdrie Stud, $15,000

119 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Remington, 11:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5fT, Gotothewindow, 20-1

$47,000 KEE SEP yrl

9-Remington, 11:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5fT, Marebell, 5-1

 

Forever d'Oro (Medaglia d'Oro), Breakway Farm, $2,000

14 foals of racing age/1 winner/1 black-type winner

8-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 6:09 p.m. EDT, $100K Indiana

Futurity, 1m, Good Forever, 7-2

11-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 7:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Julee

Forever, 30-1

 

Good Magic (Curlin), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $30,000

133 foals of racing age/15 winners/3 black-type winners

6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:05 p.m. EDT, $100K Miss Indiana S.,

1m, E's Magic, 4-1

$30,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Good Samaritan (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500

111 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Charles Town, 10:17 p.m. EDT, Msw 6 1/2f, She's

Mybuddybuddy, 9-2

$42,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Justify (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $100,000

175 foals of racing age/16 winners/4 black-type winners

9-Remington, 11:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5fT, Jordan, 5-2

$140,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $30,000 OBS APR 2yo

2-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 7 1/2fT,

McEnroe, 7-2

$275,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Mor Spirit (Eskendereya), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

109 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Charles Town, 10:17 p.m. EDT, Msw 6 1/2f, Shake It Girl, 8-1

$8,000 FTK OCT yrl; $19,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo

 

Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000

130 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners

2-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 7 1/2fT, River

Boy, 4-1

$27,000 FTK FEB wnl; $37,000 FTK JUL yrl

 

Slope (Lemon Drop Kid)

2 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

11-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 7:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Martz

Creek Music, 15-1

 

Tiz Sardonic Joe (Tiznow), R Star Stallions

5 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:05 p.m. EDT, $100K Miss Indiana S.,

1m, Tizzy Jojo, 10-1

 

West Coast (Flatter), Lane's End Farm, $15,000

124 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Presque Isle Downs, 3:18 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Michele M., 8-1

$135,000 FTK JUL yrl; $525,000 OBS MAR 2yo

2-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 3:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 7 1/2fT, Tiz the

Coast, 8-1

$22,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl

9-Remington, 11:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5fT, Westland, 20-1

$38,000 FTK JUL yrl; $17,000 OBS APR 2yo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Divining Rod (Tapit), Country Life Farm, $5,000

96 foals of racing age/36 winners/3 black-type winners

7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:37 p.m. EDT, $150K Cardinal S., 

1 1/16m, Climber, 9-2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/always-dreaming-38710.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/good-samaritan-39622.html
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sharp-azteca/
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/divining-rod/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
https://lanesend.com/westcoast
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/army-mule/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/collected-39689.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Keen Ice (Curlin), Calumet Farm, $7,500

192 foals of racing age/65 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 6:09 p.m. EDT, $100K Indiana

Futurity, 1m, King Ice, 4-1

 

Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm

159 foals of racing age/47 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:37 p.m. EDT, $150K Cardinal S., 

1 1/16m, Trafalgar Shore, 20-1

$30,000 KEE NOV wnl

 

Mohaymen (Tapit), Shadwell Farm, $7,500

102 foals of racing age/41 winners/2 black-type winners

9-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 6:40 p.m. EDT, $150K To Much Coffee

S., 1 1/16m, Mowins, 12-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

9th-Parx Racing, $57,670, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 10-4,

3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:18.76, sy, 1 1/4 lengths.

OUT DANCING (f, 3, Outwork--Dance Hall Girl, by Gulch)

Lifetime Record: 8-2-0-1, $69,900. O-Jacinto Solis; B-J. M.

Herbener & Dr. & Mrs. Patrick J. Ford VMD (KY); T-Jacinto Solis.

*$160,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. **1/2 to Medal of Courage (Warrior's

Reward), SW, $381,982.

3rd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $40,000, (S), 10-4, (NW3LX),

3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.26, fm, 1 3/4 lengths.

JACKSONS GOLD (g, 5, Jack Milton--Orangeblackandgold, by

Rock Hard Ten) Lifetime Record: 11-3-2-1, $80,345. O-Tonya &

Erin Thompson; B-Randy Burkett (IN); T-Erin Thompson.

2nd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $38,000, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm

($40,000), 10-4, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.86, ft, 6 lengths.

LOFTHOUSE (f, 4, Frosted--Wicked Ride, by Candy Ride {Arg})

Lifetime Record: 20-3-4-2, $111,781. O-The Ronald E. DeWolf

Trust; B-Robert & Lawana Low (KY); T-Jeffrey L. Greenhill. 

7th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $38,000, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm

($40,000), 10-3, 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.87, fm, 1/2 length.

HOZIER (g, 4, Pioneerof the Nile--Merry Meadow {MGSW,

$852,800}, by Henny Hughes) Lifetime Record: GSP, 17-3-4-1,

$404,010. O-Storyteller Racing; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY);

T-Rodolphe Brisset. *$625,000 Ylg '19 FTSAUG; $200,000 3yo

'21 FTKHRA. 

2nd-Thistledown, $36,700, 10-4, (NW2X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y,

1:42.86, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

R THREE ANGELS (f, 3, Kiss the Ghost--Hot Tub Holiday, by

Harlan's Holiday) Lifetime Record: SW, 13-7-1-1, $214,809.

O/T-Jason DaCosta; B-CFP Thoroughbreds LLC (OH). *$3,000 Ylg

'20 FTKOCT. 

7th-Thistledown, $35,500, 10-4, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.40, ft, 2 1/4

lengths.

WILLISTON WAY (h, 5, Cigar Street--Distal Daughter, by Mister

Phone {Arg}) Lifetime Record: SW, 26-8-5-4, $295,545.

O/B-Thomas J. Young (KY); T-Israel Acevedo. 

8th-Thistledown, $30,000, 10-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.46, ft,

1/2 length.

NAUGHTY PRINCE (g, 5, Into Mischief--Queen Stephanie, by

Proud Citizen) Lifetime Record: 26-7-8-4, $180,190. O-Julie M.

Fenster; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Craig Sweeting.

*1/2 to Crown the Kitten (Kitten's Joy), SW, $397,126.

4th-Arapahoe, $25,000, 10-4, 3yo/up, 5f, :57.74, ft, 1 1/2

lengths.

BRAZEN NOW (g, 3, Lotsa Mischief--Saint's Crown, by Tiznow)

Lifetime Record: 12-5-1-2, $122,093. O/T-Kevin Eikleberry;

B-Fleming Thoroughbred Farm LLC (AZ). *$5,000 Ylg '20

ARZNOV. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.taylormadeadvantage.com/
http://www.winstarfarm.com/
http://www.winstarfarm.com/
https://www.hermitagefarm.com/
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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1st-Finger Lakes, $24,000, (S), 10-4, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/8m, 1:56.45, ft, 3 1/2 lengths.

SHESASCOLDASICE (f, 3, Keen Ice--Shesastonecoldfox {MSW,

$216,409}, by Foxhound) Lifetime Record: 12-4-1-1, $82,750.

O-Langpap Stables; B-Dennis & Deborah Petrisak (NY); T-M.

Anthony Ferraro. *1/2 to Fox Rox (Officer), SW, $568,243; 1/2 to

Fox Rules (Roman Ruler), MSW, $686,660; 1/2 to Elusive Fox (E

Dubai), SP, $169,235.

3rd-Fort Erie, C$19,775, 10-4, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m,

1:46.25, ft, 2 lengths.

SEVEN IS A BREEZE (g, 3, Algorithms--Category Seven {MSW &

GSP, $563,911}, by Gulf Storm) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0,

$20,142. O/B-Hopefield Farms (ON); T-John Simms. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Mshindi, g, 2, Daddy Long Legs--Sky Dancing, by Sky Mesa.

   Finger Lakes, 10-4, 5 1/2f, 1:07.17. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

   $15,960. B-John Lauriello (NY). *$1,200 Wlg '20 EASDEC. 

   **1ST-TIME STARTER. 

New Mexico Jeremy, g, 2, Shame On Charlie--Tia Tia, by Pine

   Bluff. Zia, 10-4, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:05.19. Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-3,

   $54,490. B-Greg & DeLinda Green (NM). 

Spice Ice, f, 3, Keen Ice--Battaleys, by Speightstown.

   Thistledown, 10-4, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.02. Lifetime Record:

   4-1-1-0, $29,832. B-Smokin C LLC (OH). *$4,000 Ylg '20

   OTBOMX. 

Algorithms, Seven Is a Breeze, g, 3, o/o Category Seven, by Gulf

Storm. ALW, 10-4, Fort Erie

Cigar Street, Williston Way, h, 5, o/o Distal Daughter, by Mister

Phone (Arg). ALW, 10-4, Thistledown

Daddy Long Legs, Mshindi, g, 2, o/o Sky Dancing, by Sky Mesa.

MSW, 10-4, Finger Lakes

Expert Eye (GB), Isabel Alexandra (Ire), f, 2, o/o Duchess Power

(Ire), by Dutch Art (GB). MSW, 10-4, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Frosted, Lofthouse, f, 4, o/o Wicked Ride, by Candy Ride (Arg).

AOC, 10-4, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Goldencents, Sir Lancelot, g, 2, o/o Madame X Ski, by Polish

Numbers. Fitz Dixon, Jr. Memorial Juvenile S., 10-4, Presque Isle

Downs

Into Mischief, Naughty Prince, g, 5, o/o Queen Stephanie, by

Proud Citizen. ALW, 10-4, Thistledown

Jack Milton, Jacksons Gold, g, 5, o/o Orangeblackandgold, by

Rock Hard Ten. ALW, 10-4, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Keen Ice, Shesascoldasice, f, 3, o/o Shesastonecoldfox, by

Foxhound. ALW, 10-4, Finger Lakes

Keen Ice, Spice Ice, f, 3, o/o Battaleys, by Speightstown. MSW,

10-4, Thistledown

Kiss the Ghost, R Three Angels, f, 3, o/o Hot Tub Holiday, by

Harlan's Holiday. ALW, 10-4, Thistledown

Lotsa Mischief, Arizona Andrew, g, 2, o/o Toppisme, by Saint

Ballado. Gold Rush Futurity, 10-4, Arapahoe

Lotsa Mischief, Brazen Now, g, 3, o/o Saint's Crown, by Tiznow.

Bill Powers Need For Speed, 10-4, Arapahoe

Outwork, Out Dancing, f, 3, o/o Dance Hall Girl, by Gulch. AOC,

10-4, Parx Racing

Pioneerof the Nile, Hozier, g, 4, o/o Merry Meadow, by Henny

Hughes. AOC, 10-3, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Practical Joke, Jackie the Joker, f, 3, o/o Latitude Forty, by

Chester House. STR, 10-4, Parx Racing

Shame On Charlie, New Mexico Jeremy, g, 2, o/o Tia Tia, by Pine

Bluff. MSW, 10-4, Zia

Sir Lancelot (Goldencents) dominates at Presque Isle.

(click to watch)
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
GOOD MAGIC BLAZING A TRAIL 
Chris McGrath takes a closer look at young sire Good Magic,

whose son Blazing Sevens took the GI Champagne S. on

Saturday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

DUBAWI RINGS THE BELL
WITH THREE BOOK 1

MILLIONAIRES

Sheikh Mohammed at Park Paddocks | Laura Green

By Emma Berry and Brian Sheerin

   NEWMARKET, UKBBSales can often start with more of a 
whimper than a bang, but with only the second horse in the ring 
at Tattersalls the October Yearling Sale roared into life as the 
first Dubawi (Ire) yearling to be offered ensured that seven 
figures were lit across the bid board. That was repeated twice 
during the day, both times by offspring of Darley=s elite sire, 
with top honours eventually falling to Hazelwood Bloodstock=s 
colt out of Ring The Bell (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), who was bought by 
Godolphin at 1.5 million gns.

   Though few stallions can match the achievements of Dubawi, 
at his level he is of course being graced with some of the best 
mares in Europe, and Ring The Bell, owned by John Camilleri of 
Fairway Thoroughbreds, is from a family with strength in depth. 
Though tried only once on the racecourse herself, she is a 
full-sister to no fewer than three Group 1 winners in the dual 
Classic heroine Hermosa (Ire), Hydrangea (Ire) and The United 
States (Ire), while both her dam Beauty Is Truth (Ire) (Pivotal

{GB}) and granddam Zelding (Ire) (Warning {GB}) won group 
races in France. Cont. p3

SOUMILLON LOSES AGA KHAN RETAINER
   Christophe Soumillon, who was banned from race-riding for

two months for causing Rossa Ryan to be unseated from his

mount mid-race at Saint-Cloud, will no longer be the retained

jockey for the Aga Khan Studs.

   An announcement released by the operation on Tuesday

morning read, "Following last Friday's incident at Saint-Cloud,

which resulted in the fall of Rossa Ryan, the Aga Khan Studs

have taken the decision to cease their retainer with jockey

Christophe Soumillon with immediate effect.

   "From this week onwards, Soumillon may still ride in the Aga

Khan silks on occasion at the discretion of the French trainers

and the Aga Khan Studs team. At this stage, there is no intention

to retain a jockey in France for the foreseeable future."

Cont. p14

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred
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ARC HERO TORQUATOR TASSO RETIRED 14
2021 Arc winner Torquator Tasso (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}) has been
retired and will stand at Gestut Auenquelle.

ARC RUNNER-UP VADENI TO RETURN AT FOUR 15
Vadeni (Fr) (Churchill {Ire}), a dual Group 1 winner and runner-up in
the Arc on Sunday, will remain in training as a 4-year-old.

'ELLEEGANT' WILL RACE ON BRITISH CHAMPIONS DAY 15
11-time Group 1 winner Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed {NZ}) will race in
the G1 British Champions Fillies & Mares S. on Oct. 15.
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Tina Rau was busy on the opening day of Tattersalls October Book 1, purchasing a No

Nay Never filly for Gestut Schlenderhan. Lot 77 cost 780,000gns from Camas Park Stud.
Laura Green/Tattersalls 
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TAKEAWAYS
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Day 1

$ Last year, eight horses made 500,000gns or better during

the opening session of Book 1. In 2022, that number

doubled to 16.

$ Dubawi dominated the opening session of Book 1.

Responsible for the top three lots, the super sire=s yearlings

grossed 5.4 million gns and averaged a cool 771,429 gns for

the seven lots sold.

$ Anthony Stroud signed for eight yearlings for Godolphin,

five of which were by Dubawi, during the opening session of

Book 1 for 6,025,000gns.

$ Newsells Park Stud have been the leading consignors at

Book 1 six times in the past and raced into an early lead by

gross for 2022 with eight lots sold for 2,810,000 gns.

$ Two bargain broodmares played a star role on the day. John

Bourke's Classic-producing Poyle Sophie, picked up for just

3,000 gns, netted a major result when her Cotai Glory filly

was knocked down to Blandford Bloodstock for 350,000gns.

Martin Cooney's Plying, bought for just i21,000 in 2018

before being sold last November for i825,000, produced

the other when a Gleneagles filly out of the dam of Alcohol

Free was sold to MV Magnier for 650,000 gns.

Lot 167, a Dubawi colt out of Ring The Bell, topped Tuesday=s session

Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont. from p1

   Furthermore, the cross of Dubawi on Galileo has had noted

success via the likes of Horse of the Year Ghaiyyath (Ire) and

2000 Guineas winner Night Of Thunder (Ire), both of whom are

now standing on the Darley roster. 

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/sites/default/files/drupal-media/miscellaneous/DAR22-NOT-Brochure-SEPT22_spreads.pdf
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
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Anthony Stroud | Laura Green

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   With Sheikh Mohammed present at Park Paddocks, along with

an international who=s who of the bloodstock industry, his

Godolphin operation flexed its muscles. During the opening

session of Book 1, Anthony Stroud signed for eight yearlings, five

of which were by Dubawi, for a total of 6,025,000gns. This

equated to roughly 20% of the day=s turnover and included the

day=s three most expensive lots.

   A sale that had been widely touted to include a particularly

fine selection of yearlings certainly got off to a positive start. The

clearance rate rose from 78% to 86%, with 135 horses changing

hands for 31,993,000gns, which was up by 27% but was accrued

from 19 more yearlings sold than in the equivalent session last

year. The median was up fractionally to 160,000gns (+5%), while

the average rose by 10% to 230,165gns.

Sheikh Mohammed Returns to Top Meon Valley

Family
   A family which has already produced five seven-figure lots at

Tattersalls in the past was responsible for the first to breach that

barrier at this year=s Book 1 when the second yearling into the

ring, Meon Valley Stud=s daughter of Dubawi (Ire) and G2 Prix de

la Nonette winner Jazzi Top (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), brought

the hammer down at 1.3 million gns.

   The first of eight purchases by Anthony Stroud on behalf of

Sheikh Mohammed on the day, the descendant of Meon Valley=s

influential foundation mare Reprocolor (GB) (Jimmy Reppin

{GB}) was offered as lot 3.

   AIt's been a very good family,@ said breeder Mark Weinfeld.

AWe=ve been very lucky with it. She had been very popular, but

you never quite know until you get up there how many people

will be there. We're absolutely delighted.@ Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/too-darn-hot?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=too_darn_hot&utm_content=half_page
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Lot 3, the Dubawi filly out of Jazzi Top, in the ring 

Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   The family, which includes the filly=s G1 Prix de

l=Opera-winning granddam Zee Zee Top (GB) (Zafonic) and

another of her daughters, the dual Group 1 winner Izzi Top (GB)

(Pivotal {GB}), has been nurtured by

the Weinfeld family over more than

four decades. It is one with which

Sheikh Mohammed has already

enjoyed significant success, having

raced the Sadler=s Wells Group

1-winning  brothers Opera House

(GB) and Kayf Tara (GB), who are

grandsons of Reprocolor.

   Asked how it felt when the

hammer fell, Weinfeld answered,

"Heart-stopping. Particularly when

it stuck around the six hundred

mark, and you think, 'oh, perhaps

this is as far as it's going to go.' Then

it goes on and on. 

   AWe didn't actually want to sell

her but we had so many fillies this year. We kept a sister to

[Oaks winner] Anapurna (GB), kept Anapurna's first yearling filly,

and we've got an Invincible Spirit (Ire) filly out of Izzi Top so

something had to go.

   AWe just thought that we=d sell one of the nice fillies to help

pay for the ones we have in training.@

Easily Persuaded for Dubawi Colt
   Alex Elliott made a determined

effort for Cheveley Park Stud=s colt

by Dubawi out of the Group 1

winner Persuasive (Ire) (Dark Angel

{Ire}) but eventually had to settle

for second best when Anthony

Stroud made the final bid for lot

127 at a million gns on behalf of

Godolphin. 

   Cheveley Park Stud had bought

the colt=s dam as a yearling from

her breeder John Tuthill for

i180,000 and she has proved to be

an inspired purchase. Not only did

she win the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S.

and G3 Atalanta S. but since she

was acquired, her page has been

boosted by the exploits of her younger siblings, which include

Godolphin=s G1 QIPCO British Champions Sprint winner Creative

Force (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and the listed winner Tisbutadream

(Ire) (Dream Ahead). Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/3itjI50
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Annie Richardson and Patricia Thompson of Cheveley Park Stud

Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   AIt=s nice to come to a top-class sale and have a horse of that

sort of quality,@ said Cheveley Park Stud=s managing director

Chris Richardson. AHe was a gem

from the moment he was born

and we were obviously delighted

that he has gone down so well.

   AIt=s a family that keeps evolving

and we=re very grateful to Sheikh

Mohammed for buying him. He

knows the family well, with

Creative Force having won the

Champion Sprint S..@

   Richardson advised that

Persuasive, who is a daughter of

the stakes-winning Choisir (Aus)

mare Choose Me (Ire), has a

Dubawi filly foal and is now in foal

to Kingman (GB). Her first foal, the

3-year-old Persist (GB) (Frankel

{GB}), has won twice for William

Haggas. 

   AWe=re hoping that John Gosden can work some magic with

her 2-year-old by Frankel,@ he added. 

Shadwell Return To The British Market
   Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Minzaal (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire})

and Hukum (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) have all contributed to a

memorable season for Shadwell on the track and on Tuesday

the hugely successful operation

returned to the sale scene in

Britain for the first time in nearly

two years. 

   Shadwell confirmed its intention

to remain a global player at

Keeneland last month with the

purchasing of four blue-blooded

fillies and Sheikha Hissa Hamdan

Al Maktoum, daughter of the late

Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al

Maktoum, made a first trip to

Tattersalls to add another

well-bred filly to the team, lot 24.

   Consigned by Watership Down

Stud, the Siyouni (Fr) filly out of

the four-time Group 1 winner Lah

Ti Dar (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) was knocked down to Angus Gold for

880,000 gns, with the Shadwell racing manager revealing that

Sheikha Hissa thoroughly enjoyed her first trip to the sale. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/3ivJ81W
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://bit.ly/2KNga16


https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
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Baron Philip von Ullmann of Gestut Schlenderhan 

Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   He said, APeople have been very kind around the sale grounds

and gave her a big welcome. It's lovely to have been able to walk

around with her.@

   Gold added, "She is very excited to have bought a filly with a

pedigree like that. The first three dams are all group winners

and the family has been well-nurtured by everyone at Watership

Down Stud over the years.

   AObviously, we're hoping to buy some pedigrees for the future

and she had one of the strongest pedigrees in the catalogue.@

Rau Secures >Queen of the Sale=
   A No Nay Never [lot 77] filly consigned by Camas Park Stud

was described by Tina Rau as "the queen of the sale" after the

popular Chantilly-based bloodstock agent signed the docket at

780,000gns on behalf of Gestut Schlenderhan.

   This season has represented something of a crowning glory for

No Nay Never, responsible for two of the leading juveniles in

Ballydoyle residents Little Big Bear (Ire) and Blackbeard (Ire),

and Rau, in company with Schlenderhan manager Merle

Schmidt, admitted her surprise at being able to secure what she

deemed was one of the best offerings in Book 1.

   AShe=s going to go back to Germany,@ Rau said. APhilip von

Ullmann was here and we all loved her. She was the queen of

the day and we're very happy to have her.@

   One of nine No Nay Nevers to walk through the ring on

Tuesday, Rau's purchase is out of a sister to Remote (GB)

(Dansili {GB}) and from the family of Kingman (GB) and the

extended family of Oasis Dream (GB).

   That top price secured on the day for No Nay Never played a

significant role in the red-hot sire securing an average of

248,571 gns for seven lots sold in the opening session. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.fasigtipton.com/2022/Kentucky-October-Yearlings#/?utm_source=TDNEuro&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=FTKOCT&utm_content=SaleDate
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
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Yvonne Jacques | Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   Rau said, "You can't really argue with the pedigree, for one,

and she's just a queen. She walks for fun and is beautifully

well-balanced. She's got so much quality.@

Klassique start for Carisbrooke
   Six years ago, Klassique (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) graduated from

Book 1 with a 300,000gns price tag, bought by Cathy Grassick

for Yvonne Jacques as she set about establishing a broodmare

band at her Carisbrooke Stud.

   With the G3 Pinnacle S. under her belt along with several

other group placings, the 7-year-old mare is already earning her

keep at the Berkshire farm following the sale of her first foal, a

colt by Siyouni (Fr), for 525,000gns on Tuesday. Offered as lot

14, the January-born grandson of Group 1 winner

Chachamaidee (Ire) (Footstepsinthesand {GB}) is bred on a cross

that has already produced the Classic winners Sottsass (Fr) and

St Mark=s Basilica (Fr), and he will race in the blue of Godolphin.

   AKlassique is the most beautiful mare, such a fabulous mother

and stunning-looking. She has a gorgeous Lope De Vega (Ire) colt

foal and is in foal to Kingman (GB),@ said Jacques, who has

around 20 broodmares at Carisbrooke. AMy staff have turned

them out so well, we=re all really proud.@

   She added, AWe=re now in our sixth year at the farm and we=ve

put a lot into it. Klassique was one of the first to come back

there and she is producing the most amazing stock. It=s very

exciting.@

Strong Start for New England
   New England Stud offered a pair of Galileo (Ire) fillies early in

the day (lots 1 and 29), with the first through the ring, a

full-sister to GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf winner Line Of Duty

(Ire), sold to Ted Voute on behalf of Prince Faisal=s Nawarra Stud

for 500,000gns. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://meonvalleystud.co.uk/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sottsass
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Michael Fitzpatrick | Laura Green/Tattersalls

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   The second was a daughter of G2 Prix de Sandringham winner

Laugh Out Loud (GB) (Clodovil {Ire}), who has already produced

a useful performer in America in the GII San Marcos S. winner

Platinum Warrior (Ire), who is a full-brother to the filly. Knocked

down at 675,000gns, she was bought by BBA Ireland.

   New England also later sold a Starspangledbanner (Aus) colt

(lot 76) for breeder Emma Banks for 350,000gns to Richard

Knight.

   The second foal of listed winner Mrs Gallagher (GB) (Oasis

Dream {GB}) is from a family which has received plenty of

updates in recent seasons courtesy of sprinting star Harry Angel

(Ire) and G1 Middle Park S. winner Supremacy (Ire) who share

their third dam Great Joy (Ire) with the February-foaled yearling.

   Knight has been on a prolific spending spree this yearling sale

season for an undisclosed client, and he signed for another four

yearlings for a total of 1,750,000gns on Tuesday. The list

included lot 132, a Sea The Stars (Ire) granddaughter of Puce

(GB) (Darshaan {GB}), who was bought for 600,000gns from

Newsells Park Stud. The family includes the high-flying fillies

Chicquita (Ire), Alexandrova (Ire) and Magic Wand (Ire).

Pinhookers= Paradise
   Michael Fitzpatrick=s Kilminfoyle House Stud enjoyed one of

best pinhooks results of the session with the sale of lot 106 for

525,000gns to Sebastian Desmontils of Chauvigny Global Equine.

   The daughter of Night Of Thunder (Ire) was bred by Simon

Sweeting=s Overbury Stallions and fetched 130,000gns at the

December Foal Sale. Her dam, the unraced Pacifica Highway

(Pulpit), has produced two winners to date including the Grade

III-placed Ayacara (GB) (Violence), and is a half-sister to the

Grade II winners Doswell (Giant=s Causeway) and Secretary At

War (War Front). Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://yeomanstown.ie/dark-angel/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/violence
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Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   Yeomanstown Stud also enjoyed a decent return on a foal

purchase when selling a Starspangledbanner (Aus)

three-parts-brother (lot 52) to the G1 Poule d=Essai des

Pouliches winner Coeursamba (Fr) (The Wow Signal {Ire}).

Bought at Arqana for i170,000, the colt, whose five winning

siblings include the stakes-placed Lady Sidney (Fr) (Mr Sidney),

brought a bid of 550,000gns from Badgers Bloodstock.

Poetic Flare=s Brother to John Dance
   Magna Grecia featured prominently among the freshman sires

during the opening session, principally through lot 53, the

half-brother to Classic winner Poetic Flare (Ire) (Dawn Approach

{Ire}), who was sold for 300,000gns to John Dance=s Manor

House Farm.

   Bred and consigned by Clare Castle Stud, he is out of the Rock

Of Gibraltar (Ire) mare Maria Lee (Ire) who was bought from her

breeder Jim Bolger in the year that Poetic Flare was born. The

15-year-old mare has also produced Listed Zetland S. winner

Glamorous Approach (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}).

   Crystal Ocean (GB) may be standing under the National Hunt

banner at the Beeches Stud but his handful of foals that were

entered in Flat sales last year were generally met with favour,

including the colt out of the Shamardal mare Nateeja (Ire).

Bought last December by Guy O=Callaghan of Grangemore Stud

for 30,000gns, he returned to the ring as lot 86 on Tuesday to be

resold to Charlie Gordon-Watson and Crispin Estates for

115,000gns. His dual-winning dam is a half-sister to G3

Cumberland Lodge S. winner Hawaafez (GB) (Nayef), whose own

profile has received a boost this year thanks to her daughter

Rogue Millennium (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), who won the Listed

Lingfield Oaks Trial. 

   Crystal Ocean, the joint-top-rated racehorse in the world in

2019, is represented by one more yearling in Book 1, a chestnut

colt catalogued as lot 512 on Thursday from Aughamore Stud.

Northern Lights
   Consecutive lots went the way of Katsumi Yoshida of Northern

Farm, who picked up lot 50, a Night Of Thunder (Ire) filly, for

200,000gns followed by a daughter of Ballyhane Stud=s first-crop

sire Soldier=s Call (GB) for 100,000gns.

   Breeder Kildaragh Stud consigned Night Of Thunder=s daughter

of Malaspina whose half-siblings Daban (Ire) (Acclamation GB})

and Thikriyaat (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}) are both Group 3 winners.

The Gerry Oldham-bred Malaspina is herself out of the listed

winner Mahalia (Ire) (Danehill) and thus a half-sister to French

group winners Johnny Barnes (Ire) and Albisola (Ire). Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://yeomanstown.ie/dark-angel/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallions-top-runners/?sire=Dawn+Approach+%28Ire%29#tot
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallions-top-runners/?sire=Dawn+Approach+%28Ire%29#tot
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/magna-grecia
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Lot 51, a colt by Soldier=s Call | de Burgh Productions

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   The Soldier=s Call filly meanwhile represented a terrific

pinhooking result for Sherbourne Lodge Stud, who bought the

daughter of Maralika (Fr) (Dubawi {Ire}) from breeders Tim and

Miranda Johnson and Mickley Stud for 12,000gns at the

December Foal Sale.

Cooney Plays It Cool After Final Twist From Plying
   Had Martin Cooney not carved out a niche in the breeding

game, chances are he=d have made a pretty good poker player

as, moments after selling the highest-priced progeny of

Gleneagles (Ire) at public auction for 650,000 gns to MV

Magnier, the man behind Jossestown Farm could easily have

been mistaken for a casual bystander at the sale. 

   But this was not Cooney's first rodeo. The young breeder has

been taken on a storied journey with Plying, the mare he

purchased for i21,000 in 2018 and sold last November to BBA

Ireland and Yulong Investments for an eye-watering i825,000. 

   That sky-rocket in share price can be attributed to the

emergence of Alcohol Free (Ire) (No Nay Never), now a

four-time Group 1 winner, in the pedigree. 

   Tuesday marked the end of that dream run with the family of

Plying, with the Gleneagles half-sister to Alcohol Free (lot 136)

joining Cooney's fellow Tipperary men at Coolmore, leaving the

young breeder facing the daunting task of replacing the mare.

   He said casually of lot 136, AGood day=s work. It=s great--she=s a

lovely filly, acts like a racehorse so hopefully she is one. She=s

gone to a good home so hopefully she turns out to be half as

good as Alcohol Free. Now I have to try and find another one.@

   Cooney added, AAll she [Plying] has ever done is do us proud.

Those horses are like family to us. I know we sell them but you

get very attached to them and it=s not like I have 20 waiting to

be sold.@ Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://yeomanstown.ie/dark-angel/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
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SESSION TOPPERS

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 Cont.

   He added, AIt=s a huge result. I come from a small farm in

Fethard so it gives you a good leg-up and start to business.@

Half-Sister to Cachet Hits the Heights
   Poyle Sophie {GB}) (Teofilo {Ire}) is the gift that keeps on

giving. Snapped up by John Bourke of Hyde Park Stud at the

Tattersalls December Mares Sale in 2018 for just 3,000gns, she

belied that modest price tag by producing a this year's 1000

Guineas winner Cachet (Ire) (Aclaim {Ire}).

   Bourke's bargain buy delivered once again when a Cotai Glory

(GB) half-sister (lot 141) to the Classic winner was sold for

350,000 gns to Blandford Bloodstock, much to the delight of the

enthusiastic breeder and renowned breeze-up handler. 

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE

BOOK 1 DAY 1
Lot Sire|Dam Price (gns)

167 c, Dubawi (Ire)--Ring The Bell (Ire) 1,500,000

Bred by Fairway Thoroughbreds Pty. Ltd. (GB)

Consigned by Hazelwood Bloodstock

Purchased by Godolphin

3 f, Dubawi (Ire)--Jazzi Top (GB) 1,300,000

Bred by Meon Valley Stud (GB)

Consigned by Meon Valley Stud

Purchased by Godolphin

127 c, Dubawi (Ire)--Persuasive (Ire) 1,000,000

Bred by Cheveley Park Stud, Ltd. (GB)

Consigned by Cheveley Park Stud

Purchased by Godolphin

24 f, Siyouni (Fr)--Lah Ti Dar (GB) 880,000

Bred by Watership Down Stud (GB)

Consigned by Watership Down Stud

Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company

77 f, No Nay Never--Multilingual (GB) 780,000

Bred by B. V. Sangster (Ire)

Consigned by Camas Park Stud

Purchased by Tina Rau Bloodstock/Gestut Schlenderhan

29 f, Galileo (Ire)--Laugh Out Loud (GB) 675,000

Bred by C. O. P. Hanbury (Ire)

Consigned by New England Stud

Purchased by BBA Ireland

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE
BOOK 1 DAY 1

 SESSION TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 183 168
 $ Number Offered 162 154
 $ Number Sold 139 120
 $ Not Sold 23 34
 $ Clearance Rate 86% 78%
 $ No. 500Kgns+ 16 8
 $ High Price 1,500,000gns 825,000gns
 $ Gross 31,993,000gns 25,201,000gns
 $ Average (% change) 230,165gns (+10%) 210,008gns
 $ Median (% change) 160,000gns (+5%) 152,500gns

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/3Fy68cm
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubawi-rings-the-bell-with-three-book-1-millionaires/
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/167
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/3
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/127
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/24
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/77
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/OC122/29
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
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Toppers Cont.

136 f, Gleneagles (Ire)--Plying 650,000

Bred by Jossestown Farm (Ire)

Consigned by Jossestown Farm

Purchased by MV Magnier

132 f, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Pinkster (GB) 600,000

Bred by Newsells Park Stud & Mme de Barros (GB)

Consigned by Newsells Park Stud, Ltd.

Purchased by Richard Knight Bloodstock Agent

52 c, Starspangledbanner (Aus)--Marechale (Fr) 550,000

(i170,000 Wlg >21 ARQDEC)

Bred by Julie Mestrallet et al (Fr)

Consigned by Yeomanstown Stud

Purchased by Badgers Bloodstock

120 c, Dubawi (Ire)--Peace In Motion 550,000

Bred by Les Authieux (Ire)

Consigned by Newsells Park Stud, Ltd.

Purchased by Godolphin

178 c, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Sahrawi (Ger) 550,000

Bred by Dayton Investments, Ltd. (Ire)

Consigned by Ballylinch Stud

Purchased by Godolphin

14 c, Siyouni (Fr)--Klassique (GB) 525,000

Bred by Carisbrooke Stud (GB)

Consigned by Carisbrooke Stud

Purchased by Godolphin

106 f, Night Of Thunder (Ire)--Pacifica Highway 525,000

(130,000gns Wlg >21 TATDEC)

Bred by Overbury Stallions, Ltd. (GB)

Consigned by Kilminfoyle House Stud

Purchased by Chauvigny Global Equine

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @CBossTDN @collingsberry

@EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN @AlaynaCullen

@BrianSheerin91 @tdncronin
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THE GOLDEN TOUCH

Lot 128, a son of Belardo | Alison Murphy

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE

BOOK 1 DAY 1
Lot Sex Sire|Dam Price (gns)

128 c Belardo (Ire)BPetits Potins (Ire) 125,000

Consigned by Evergreen Stud

Purchased by SackvilleDonald

   Snapped up by Evergreen Bloodstock for just i10,000 out of

the Goffs November Foal Sale, this Belardo colt caught the eye

of SackvilleDonald on Tuesday. Bred by Knocktoran Stud, the

bay is out of the stakes-placed Petits Potins (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}),

herself a half-sister to G3 Prix Eclipse runner-up Irish Cat (Ire)

(One Cool Cat). 2014 G1 Dewhurst S. and 2016 G1 Lockinge S.

hero Belardo has sired eight stakes winners today from three

crops of racing age led by dual group winner Isabella Giles (Ire).

Soumillon Loses Aga Khan Retainer Cont. from p1
   Soumillon, who was runner-up in the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe
aboard the Aga Khan's dual Group 1 winner Vadeni (Fr) and won
Saturday's G2 Prix Daniel Wildenstein with Erevann (Fr), has
been associated with numerous major winners for the
owner-breeder during his two stints as principal retained jockey,
which ran from 2002 to 2009 and from 2014 to 2022.
   In Friday's G3 Prix Thomas Bryon, Soumillon elbowed Ryan,
who was riding on his outside, causing the latter to take a nasty

tumble. Ryan was uninjured and Soumillon's mount Syros (Fr)
went on to finish second but was later disqualified. 
   Soumillon said after the race, "Straight away I knew I made a
mistake and I'm terribly sad about what happened because I
hate to see stuff like this. When you are doing that it is even
more terrible, so I really want to apologise to everyone, all
involved with the horse.
   "As for all the people who love racing, it was not a nice act
from my side and I'm terribly sorry and want to apologise for
what happened today."
   The jockey later released a statement, which read, AI am of
course very disappointed to lose my retainer with the Aga Khan
Studs, but I am immensely proud and honoured to have held
such a highly esteemed position for so long and wish them
continued success.
   AI realise that I have bridges to rebuild, but I am determined to
show commitment and desire to those owners and trainers that
wish to engage my services.@

ARC HERO TORQUATOR TASSO RETIRED TO

GESTUT AUENQUELLE 

   Torquator Tasso (Ger) (Adlerflug {Ger}--Tijuana {Ger}, by
Toylsome {GB}), the 2021 G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe hero, has
been retired from racing. As previously announced, the chestnut
will stand at Gestut Auenquelle. Connections had originally been
mulling a start in the G1 Japan Cup, but opted to retire the
Marcel Weiss runner.
   Weiss confirmed, "We are grateful that he enjoyed such an
outstanding career and that he has come back safe and sound.
We always said he would retire if he ran well.
   "Frankie [Dettori] could not go forward too fast, otherwise
Tasso would not have anything left at the end of the race. He
rode exactly according to plan and did everything right. He is the
horse of a lifetime and deserves a long and happy career at
stud."
   A winner of the G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin as a sophomore in
2020, the P. H. Vandeberg-bred turned i24,000 BBAG October
Mixed Sale graduate would enjoy his finest year on the track at
four. A colourbearer for Gestut Auenquelle, he added the G2
Hansa Preis before running second to subsequent 2022 Arc
heroine Alpinista (GB) (Frankel {GB}) in the G1 Grosser Preis von
Berlin, prior to his Arc heroics at 71-1. 
   On the board in four of his five starts this term, he did take the
G2 Grosser Hansa-Preis, before second-place efforts in the G1
King George VI And Queen Elizabeth S. and back in Germany in
the G1 Grosser Preis von Baden. The half-brother to dual Group
3 winner Tunnes (Ger) (Guiliani {Ire}) signed off his career with a
close third in the Arc to Alpinista and Vadeni (Fr) (Churchill {Ire}),
and retires with a mark of 16-6-5-2, and earnings of $4,737,917.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Vadeni and Christophe Soumillon | Scoop Dyga

ARC RUNNER-UP VADENI TO RETURN AT

FOUR
   Dual Group 1 winner Vadeni (Fr) (Churchill {Ire}), who ran

second in the G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe on Sunday, will

remain in training at four and aim to go one better in the

ParisLongchamp showpiece next October, owner/breeder The

Aga Khan=s Racing Manager Georges Rimaud revealed on the

Nick Luck Daily Podcast. A winner of the G3 Prix de Guiche in

May, the bay claimed the G1 Prix du Jockey Club on June 5 and

doubled up at the highest level in the Eclipse S. against his elders

at Sandown in July. A close third in the G1 Irish Champion S. at

Leopardstown on Sept. 10, the colt ran on bravely to take

second by a half-length in the Arc on Oct. 2.

   Rimaud told Nick Luck, AWe felt he was unlucky in the Irish

Champion and he was beaten in the Arc in very deep ground, so

we felt he needed to get another chance in it.

   AHe answered all the questions--he can stay and he doesn=t

mind the ground--so we felt the right thing to do was give him

another chance next year.

   AI think it=s the right decision. I think the horse will strengthen

more and I think he will have a very good year next year.@

   He added, AWe will probably start with a race in France--the

Prix Ganay or something like that. Then we could maybe aim for

the [G1] Prince of Wales=s S. at Royal Ascot and then see how

we bring him to the Irish Champion and then the Arc, something

of that nature with all the variations in between.

   AIt all depends really what other horses will be running next

year and how the horse is. There=s a lot of ifs and buts during a

horse=s career, but the trainer mentioned those races on

Sunday.@

   Added trainer Jean-Claude Rouget of Vadeni and his fourth-

place finisher and G2 Prix Guillaume d=Ornano victor Al Hakeem

(GB) (Siyouni {Fr}), to PA Media, AThey have come back very well

and now they will have a quiet winter.

   AThey will both come back as 4-year-olds and we will run three

or four times before the Arc.

   AThey will start late in the season, not before May. With

Vadeni we will try and win at Ascot first in the Prince of Wales=s

S.

   AThe ground was a little soft [at ParisLongchamp] for Al

Hakeem, I think he will win a Group 1 next year. It was a

monsoon and Vadeni handled it no problem. I hope they both

improve as 4-year-olds.@

VERRY ELLEEGANT TO RUN ON QIPCO

BRITISH CHAMPIONS DAY
   G1 Melbourne Cup heroine Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed {NZ}) will

run in the G1 QIPCO British Champions Fillies & Mares S. at

Ascot on Oct. 15, trainer Francis-Henri Graffard revealed on

Tuesday. She will be part of a two-pronged attack in that race

for the trainer on QIPCO British Champions Day alongside G1

Prix Vermeille winner Sweet Lady (Fr) (Lope De Vega {Ire}).

Unplaced in the G1 Prix Jean Romanet to start her European

campaign, the 11-time Group 1 winne ran third in the G2 Prix

Foy, and was most recently seventh in the G1 Prix Royallieu on

Oct. 1.

   Graffard said, AVerry Elleegant will come to Ascot for the

QIPCO British Champions Fillies & Mares. She was very unlucky

in the way the race was run at Longchamp, where there was no

tempo and she was boxed in on the rail and pulled hard. She

basically didn=t have a race.

   AIt=s hard to see such a fantastic mare beaten like that and it=s

upsetting too, but I felt that the race was over for her at the first

bend when I saw where we were. Everything went against her

and it=s best forgotten, but she=s come out of it well. She=s happy

and she tries, and hopefully things will go her way at QIPCO

British Champions Day.

   ASweet Lady will also run and she=s in top form. We decided to

avoid Arc weekend and focus on the Fillies & Mares, as we did

with Bateel.@

   Graffard also provided an update on The Revenant (GB)

(Dubawi {Ire}), who won the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. in 2020,

and is back for another crack. He was second in the G2 Prix

Daniel Wildenstein on Saturday.

   Graffard said, AHe=s in top form and has come out of

Saturday=s race very well. He seems to be as enthusiastic as ever

and he has always run well on Champions Day. The softer the

ground the better for him.@
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

GOFFS UK OCTOBER HIT AND YEARLING

SALE CATALOGUE ANNOUNCED
   The 156-strong Goffs UK October HIT & Yearling Sale catalogue

is now online. A total of 65 yearlings and 92 horses-in-training

will go through the ring at Doncaster from 10 a.m. on

Wednesday, Oct. 19. Several smart past graduates include the

G2 Coral Hurdle hero Buzz (Fr) (Motivator {GB}); the G3 Swinton

H. Hurdle victor N=golo (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), as well as the Grade 1

winner Silver Streak (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}). There are a wide

variety of trainers bringing drafts to the sale, including Charlie

Hills, Charlie & Mark Johnston, David O'Meara, David Pipe, Ed

Dunlop, John Hanlon, John Quinn, Jonjo O'Neill, Sir Michael

Stoute, Richard Fahey, Richard Hannon, Roger Varian, Tom Ellis,

and Warren Greatrex.

   Goffs UK Managing Director Tim Kent said, AThe Doncaster

October Sale is a long-standing event on the Doncaster sale

calendar and has shown its ability to produce headline horses

through the deeds of graduates like Buzz and N=golo which have

done very well for their new connections following their

purchase at Doncaster. 

   AThe sale is open to supplementary entries and with Irish

pointing now underway as of last weekend, we will likely

catalogue further horses in the build-up to the sale and these

will be added online to the Goffs UK website as they are

entered.@

STOUTE AND MOORE COMBINE WITH JUST

FINE TO GIVE THE KING HIS FIRST WINNER
   Sir Michael Stoute trainee Just Fine (Ire) (Sea The Stars

{Ire}--Bint Almatar, by Kingmambo) registered a first win for His

Majesty King Charles III when defeating eight rivals by 4 1/2

lengths, and more, in Tuesday=s Kube Leicester=s Premier Event

Hire Venue H. at Leicester. The Godolphin-bred 4-year-old

gelding, sent postward as the 10-3 second favourite for the 10-

furlong contest, came from off the pace under Ryan Moore to

lead approaching the final furlong and lengthened clear in the

closing stages to defeat Sea The Casper (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire})

in comfortable fashion. It was his third win in 14 starts for the

Newmarket-based conditioner. VIDEO.

   Stoute told PA Media, AA winner for the King! It is great to

have done that for him--and he was very impressive.@

   The King=s racing manager, John Warren, said, AI=m delighted

that the King and Queen Consort have had their first winner and

they=ll be delighted.

   AI=m also absolutely thrilled for Sir Michael Stoute, who was

probably the longest standing trainer for Her Majesty, and for

Ryan Moore, who has put in a big effort as well.

   AAnd for all the team at Sandringham, who rear and go

through all the effort to produce the horses all in good shape, so

it=s a big commitment on everyone=s part to get a result.@

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 2022:

UNITED KINGDOM

Cracksman (GB) (Frankel {GB}), Dalham Hall Stud

127 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners

15:15-NOTTINGHAM, 8.5f, Burglar's Dream (Ire)

20,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020

18:25-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Lieber Power (GB)

200,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2021

Gustav Klimt (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

66 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

18:25-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Golden Phase (GB)

8,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

 

Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

115 foals of racing age/36 winners/4 black-type winners

18:25-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Mojito Boy (GB)

24,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 50,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

James Garfield (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Rathbarry Stud

46 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

14:05-NOTTINGHAM, 6f, Save The World (GB)

 

Roaring Lion (Kitten's Joy), Tweenhills Stud

106 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

15:15-NOTTINGHAM, 8.5f, Khal (Ire)

i50,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2021

 

Unfortunately (Ire) (Society Rock {Ire}), Springfield House Stud

33 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

14:05-NOTTINGHAM, 6f, Ertebat (GB)
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Cracksman has runners in the UK | Amy Lanigan
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19,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 62,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

U S Navy Flag (War Front), Coolmore Stud

73 foals of racing age/9 winners/2 black-type winners

14:05-NOTTINGHAM, 6f, Dafyre (GB)

 

Washington DC (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), Bearstone Stud

47 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

14:05-NOTTINGHAM, 6f, Congress (GB)

,4,000 RNA Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

 

FRANCE

Chemical Charge (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras de Grandcamp

14 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-CHANTILLY, 1800m, Shama (Fr)

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

77 foals of racing age/18 winners/0 black-type winners

3-PORNICHET, 1700m, Kipi (Ire)

,18,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021; ,33,600

RNA Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022; i25,000

Arqana Deauville Summer Mixed Sale 2022

 

Seabhac (Scat Daddy), Haras de Saint Arnoult

56 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

6-PORNICHET, 1700m, The Gorgeous (Fr)

3-PORNICHET, 1700m, Haaricia (Fr)

i20,000 Arqana Deauville Summer Mixed Sale 2022

 

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud

165 foals of racing age/39 winners/2 black-type winners

6-PORNICHET, 1700m, Soul of The Nation (Ire)

i10,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

 

IRELAND

Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation {GB}), Banstead Manor Stud

99 foals of racing age/16 winners/0 black-type winners

2-NAVAN, 5.75f, Mile End (GB)

 

Gustav Klimt (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

66 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

1-NAVAN, 5.75f, Gustav Ucicky (Ire)

 

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud

117 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

1-NAVAN, 5.75f, Lan Cinnte (Ire)

i95,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2021

 

5-NAVAN, 8f, Londoner (Ire)

i70,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; i270,000 Goffs Orby

Yearling Sale 2021

 

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud

165 foals of racing age/39 winners/2 black-type winners

1-NAVAN, 5.75f, Indian Outlaw (Ire)

i24,000 Goffs Sportman's Yearling Sale 2021

 

Smooth Daddy (Scat Daddy), Starfield Stud

30 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-NAVAN, 5.75f, Drop The Dip (Ire)
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

PADISHAKH ON SHOW AT CHANTILLY
12.20 Chantilly, Cond, i34,000, 2yo, c/g, 9fT

PADISHAKH (FR) (Wootton Bassett {GB}) earned TDN Rising

Star status on debut when beating the subsequent winner

Halfway Line (GB) (Zoffany {Ire}) at ParisLongchamp at the start

of last month. Jean-Claude Rouget keeps Nurlan Bizakov=s bay

out of black-type company for now, with Ecurie Jean-Louis

Bouchard=s Deauville winner King Of Records (Fr) (Sea The Stars

{Ire}) from the Fabrice Chappet stable a key opponent.

3.35 Navan, Mdn, i12,000, 2yo, 8fT

LONDONER (IRE) (Saxon Warrior {Jpn}) is one of two Ballydoyle

representatives in this and is a i270,000 Goffs Orby graduate

whose dam is the G1 Prix de l=Abbaye heroine Gilt Edge Girl (GB)

(Monsieur Bond {Ire}). The April-foaled chestnut meets

Newtown Anner Stud Farm Ltd=s fellow newcomer Mr King (Ire)

(Kingman {GB}), a Ger Lyons-trained half-brother to the G3

Munster Oaks winner and G1 Pretty Polly S. third Thunder Kiss

(Ire) (Night Of Thunder {Ire}).

5.50 Kempton, Novice, ,9,900, 2yo, 7f (AWT)

HIGHER LAW (IRE) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) is yet another

Charlie Appleby blueblood introduced at a track he favours,

being a homebred son of Godolphin=s G1 Fillies= Mile, G2 May

Hill S. and G2 Cape Verdi winner Certify (Elusive Quality). The

February-foaled half-brother to this year=s Listed Abu Dhabi

Championship scorer Law Of Peace (GB) (Shamardal) faces nine

on this racecourse bow.

Tuesday=s Results:

3rd-Leicester, ,9,000, Nov, 10-4, 2yo, 8f 53yT, 1:45.10, g/f.

BOLSTER (GB) (c, 2, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Quilting, by King=s

Best) settled along the rail in third after an alert getaway in this

debut. Coaxed forward in the straight to challenge between

rivals passing the quarter-mile marker, the 11-2 chance hit the

front approaching the final furlong and was ridden out to assert

by 1 1/4 lengths from Bohemian Breeze (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

Bolster is the latest of three foals and second scorer produced

by a half to G3 Huxley S. victor Danadana (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}),

himself the leading performer out of a winning full-sister to

stakes-winning G3 Dubai City of Gold placegetter Lost Soldier

Three (Ire) (Barathea {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,502.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum

(GB); T-Simon & Ed Crisford.

4th-Southwell, ,6,800, Mdn, 10-4, 2yo, 7f 14y (AWT), 1:28.02, st.

DOUBLE MARCH (IRE) (f, 2, Kodiac {GB}--Flat White {Ire}, by

Elusive Quality), runner-up to the smart Leitzel (GB) (Teofilo

{Ire}) in a mile novice at Haydock Sept. 2, broke well to hold a

narrow lead. Digging in gamely up the straight, the 2-1 second

favourite held James McHenry (GB) (Starspangledbanner {Aus})

to score by a head. The winner is the first runner for the

unraced dam, who also has a yearling full-brother to come. A

daughter of the GI Ramona H. winner Caffe Latte (Ire) (Seattle

Dancer), she is therefore a half to Kodiac=s Listed Prix Volterra

scorer and G3 Prix de Lieurey-placed Adorable (Ire). Sales

history: 110,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1,

$8,143.

O-H H Shaikh Nasser Al Khalifa & F Nass; B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE);

T-Sean Woods.

HANDICAP RESULTS:

4th-Leicester, ,15,000, Hcp, 10-4, 3yo/up, 10fT, 2:05.22, g/f.

JUST FINE (IRE) (g, 4, Sea The Stars {Ire}, by Bint Almatar, by

Kingmambo) Lifetime Record: 14-3-1-2, $46,734. O-The King;

B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Sir Michael Stoute. *1st winner for His

Majesty King Charles III.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Strawberry Belle (Ire), f, 2, Adaay (Ire)--Strawberry Leaf (GB), by

   Unfuwain. Brighton, 10-4, 6f 210yT, 1:25.34. B-M Phelan (IRE).

   *i4,000 Wlg >20 GOFNOV; 16,000gns Ylg >21 TATSOM.

Hurtle (Ire), c, 2, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Ghurfah (GB), by

   Tamayuz (GB). Brighton, 10-4, 7f 216yT, 1:39.04. Lifetime

   Record: 6-1-2-1, $10,229. B-The Ghurfah Partnership (IRE).

   *17,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

4th-Cholet, i16,000, Cond, 10-4, 3yo, 6 3/4fT, 1:24.49, g/s.

SUNDAY BEST (FR) (f, 3, Dabirsim {Fr}--Dercia {Fr}, by Raven=s

Pass) Lifetime Record: 13-2-1-2, i41,320. O-Hollymount Stud

France SC; B-Haras de Grandcamp EARL (FR); T-Francis-Henri

Graffard. *i30,000 Ylg >20 ARQSEP.
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www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Harron Snags Giga Kick For Everest

Fastnet Shining As A Broodmare Sire

Wednesday Trivia: Test Your Knowledge

First Group 1 Winner For Sterling Alexiou

Rosehill Trials Featured Juveniles

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Got Socks (Fr), g, 2, Bow Creek (Ire)--Lovely Best (Fr), by King=s

   Best. Cholet, 10-4, 6 3/4fT, 1:23.96. B-Haras de Treli (FR).

   *1ST-TIME STARTER.

ARC BUSINESS PROGRAMME TOPICS

ANNOUNCED
   The Business Programme topics for the 38th Asian Racing

Conference (ARC) were announced on Tuesday. Scheduled from

Feb. 14-19 and hosted by Racing Victoria in Melbourne, the ARC

will offer an expansive range of themes and topics including:

$ the changing racing and wagering landscape of today;

$ engaging with fans amidst evolving consumer habits;

$ the critical role of the owner and their modern needs and

expectations;

$ the importance of welfare for racing=s athletes and

participants;

$ sustainability and climate change;

$ technological disruptors and what they mean for racing and

other sports;

$ the future of work for racing; and

$ protecting the integrity of our industry.

   To learn more, please click here. To register and take

advantage of the early bird registration deadline that ends on

Oct. 17, please click here.

Tuesday=s Result:

HAKUSAN DAISHOTEN-Listed (G3-Jpn), -33,600,000, Kanazawa,

10-4, 3yo/Up, 2100m, 2:13.10, gd.

1--KEIAI PURPLE (JPN), 121, h, 6, Pyro

 1st Dam: Alvena (SW-Can, $130,577), by Seeking the Gold

 2nd Dam: Willow Bunch, by Affirmed

 3rd Dam: Golden Mirage (Ire), by Green Desert

   O-Keiai Stallion; B-Takae Farm (Jpn); T-Akira Murayama; J-Kota

   Fujioka. -21,000,000. Lifetime Record: GSP-Jpn, 24-8-4-1.

2--Lagom (Jpn), 121, c, 4, Orfevre (Jpn)--Sugar Shock, by Candy

   Ride (Arg). (-47,000,000 Ylg =19 JRHAJUL). O-Masamichi

Hayashi; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); -5,880,000.

3--Kafuji Octagon (Jpn), 117, c, 3, Maurice (Jpn)--Mejiro Marian

   (Jpn), by Mejiro Bailey (Jpn). (-27,000,000 Ylg =20 JRHAJUL).

O-Mamoru Kato; B-Lake Villa Farm (Jpn); -2,940,000.

Margins: 2HF, HD, 2HF. Odds: 1.80, 8.30, 4.80.

Talking Horses: Alpinista=s Arc win a shot in the arm racing

needed: There is much more to a memorable racehorse and

performance than a number on a handicapper=s spreadsheet.

Greg Wood, The Guardian

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Non-Industry Media
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Tattersalls October Yearling Sale
Book 1, Day 2

Lot Sex Pedigree Price Previous Sale Buyer

185 c Land Force x Scarborough Fair 60,000 TATDEC Suzanne Roberts

190 c Kodiac x Sea of Dreams 74,000 GOFNOV Redpender Stud

192 f Sea The Stars x Sea of Wonders 35,000 GOFNOV Rogers BS

208 f Blue Point x Shimmering Moment 135,000 TATDEC DPA BS

211 c Dark Angel x Shurooq 25,000 TATDEC Grangemore Stud

216 f Footstepsinthesand x Silver Wren 17,000 GOFNOV JODK BS

223 c Blue Point x Solar Event 38,000 TATDEC TM BS (P.S.)

229 c Starspangledbanner x Spinamiss 135,000 GOFNOV Pier House Stud

230 c Advertise x Squash 135,000 TATDEC Tally-Ho Stud

233 f Acclamation x Step Away 100,000 GOFNOV Manister House Stud

234 c Night of Thunder x Step Sequence 230,000 TATDEC WH BS

236 c Oasis Dream x Surcingle 85,000 TATDEC Jesmond BS

240 f Night of Thunder x Sweety Dream 240,000 GOFNOV Stauffenberg BS

244 c Zoustar x Talampaya 95,000 TATDEC Tally-Ho Stud

248 f Sea The Moon x Temida 57,000 TATDEC Glidawn Stud

251 c Lope de Vega x Tesoro 200,000 TATDEC Stauffenberg BS Services

252 c Harry Angel x Thankful 26,000 TATDEC Hegarty BS

253 c Camelot x The Fairy 170,000 GOFNOV Camas Park Stud

254 c Dark Angel x The Mums 170,000 GOFNOV KCS BS

276 c Exceed And Excel x Vereri Senes 28,000 TATDEC S K BS

281 f Siyouni x Vivianite 200,000 TATDEC Vendor

291 c Territories x Wearing Wings 32,000 GOFNOV BBA Ireland

294 f Magna Grecia x Wells Present 65,000 TATDEC Blandford BS/Wardley BS

295 c Ten Sovereigns x Western Sky 80,000 TATDEC JC BS

https://www.redmillshorse.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/magna-grecia
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni


TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE PINHOOKING TABLE WEDNESDAY • 05 OCT 2022

Lot Sex Pedigree Price Previous Sale Buyer

297 c Golden Horn x Whirly Bird 48,000 TATDEC Clearwater Stud

298 c Blue Point x Wild Child 215,000 GOFNOV JC BS

299 c Time Test x Wild Mimosa 75,000 TATDEC Redpender Stud

307 f Sioux Nation x Ydillique 68,000 TATDEC Suzanne Roberts

311 f Awtaad x Zaaqya 65,000 TATDEC Camas Park Stud

313 c Zarak x Zegna 55,000 TATDEC Stroud Coleman BS

317 f Bated Breath x Adore 67,000 TATDEC Blandford BS

320 f Mehmas x Ahaaly 85,000 GOFNOV Ocean Equine

330 c Magna Grecia x Alltherightmoves 100,000 TATDEC T Malone/Megan Nicholls

333 f Bated Breath x Always A Dream 140,000 TATDEC A C Elliott, Agent

349 c Zoustar x Arabda 140,000 TATDEC Manister House Stud

364 f Teofilo x Baqqa 25,000 TATFEB BBA Ireland

*Information sourced from Weatherbys. **Price is in currency of sale sold at.

https://www.redmillshorse.com/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/magna-grecia
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/Stallions/201300182/Home/en



